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It's 2005 at Bitburg High! In the past 
we've seen how to make our mark at 
BHS, we've seen the many faces of 
BHS and now it's time to hear the 

sounds of BHS. 

20pening 



II 

FAVORITE 
gQLJNDg 

KATHLEEN WARNE 
"I like all kinds of music, 
just whatever sounds good 
to me. I don't just have one 

· particular artist that i like, 
there's too many!" 

KENDRA MCCLAI 
"I like all types of music, 
but if I had to pick one 
specific genre, it would 
be country!. There's too 
many to choose from, 
but some good ones are: 
Rascal Flats, Tim Mc
Graw, Martina McBride, 
Alan Jackson, Toby 
Keith, and Sarah Evans." 
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11 MOVE YOUR BODY ... 11 

Simon Arnold and Shawn Renaud 
look like their having a good time 

in Coach Lem.man's class. The class getting warmed up before 
they start their next activity. 

Coach Lemmon 's motivating 
talks' WHAT INSPIRATION! 

Look at all these strong boys! 
Coach Lemmon sure has them 

working hard!! 

Hec1lth 
Ms. Colom&Ms. Cooley 

Above: Malcolm Wells and Michelle 
Fornicola listening to another one of Ms. 

Coloms stories. 

NINA SKY Physicc1l Educc1tior. 
Mi--.lemmon 

Athena Dorning and Coach Lemmon 
getting a great work out. 

Chelsea and Casey paying close 
attention on wha t to do next. 

Chealsea Dohman, Athena Dorning, and 
Laura Schorn taking a quick break from 

their hard work out in coach Lemmons 
class to take a picture. 

Above: Perry Hardy payin: 
close attention to Ms. Colom s, 

he doesnt miss any importar 
informatior 

Some of the Health students getting 
ready to wa tch the movie Tuesdays 

with Morrie. 
6 Academics 

Alex Cobos, Ashley Sandau, and Monica Bintz just sitting arow1d in 
class. 

Alquel Hodges getting comfortable 
on the couci1 to start a movie. 



-~us,c ~ 
A NEW DIRECTION! 

Chelsea Boyer and Shannon Sukut get
ting their instruments ready for class to 

begin. 

The Intermidiate band class setting up to play 
another one of their man y songs before one 

of their man y concerts. 

The ·Intermediate band practicing the day 
before the big night of another one of their 

great performances. 

Andrea Eschborn and other s tudents 
playing the clarinet . Man is she good or 

what!? 

Kyle Fluker doing the finishing 
touches on his polar bear. 

Mr. Atkins watching over the class 
to make sure their doing everything 

correct. 
Nicole Moser and Jamie Reese 

in Ceramics class doing the 
basics in making their pots. 

Bianca Carter, Malcolm Wells, and Amanda 
Gonzales started working on their animal 

project. 

Dani Goldfein, Daniel Kromer, and 
Amanda Arp in Ceramics class shaping 

their clay so they can get started . 

Andrew Britt taking a break from mod
eling h.is clay to pose for the camera. 
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Mr. Turner busy teaching his favor
ite Algebra class about how to solve 
the well-known Linear equations. 
His class was so excited to learn 
a new math skill. 

Math students are trying not to appear bored so they act as if they an 
working for the picture. They may not have interest in math BUT the 
do like Mr. Turner. 

Algebra students try to listen attentively to their teacher, even though the 
temptations to sleep are overwhelming after lunch. 

Above: Anthony Messina and other 
Geometry students listen to Mr. 
Kennedy while he is showing how ---... 
to solve a problem. 

Right: Mr. Kennedy gets excited 
about showing how to solve a geo
metric solution to his eager math 
students. He loves to teach math, 
especially to his Red 3 class. 

8 1%cobem fcs 

Geometry students try to comprehend the difficulty of 
the math concept that is being taught by Mr. K 



Students in Chemisty work dili
gently in their books trying to 
solve chemical reactions. 

Biology students sit quietly 
during a surprise genetics quiz. 
Hope they all received A's!!! 

The famous Mr. Vadney who 
teaches : ChemComm, Enviro
mental science, Chemisty, and 
AP Biology poses here for a 
quick picture. 

Left: Chemistry students working 
together to finish their demanding 
work load from Mr. Vadney. 

Ms. Colom the Biology teacher, 
makes a silly face for the cam
era. She is the Best Biology 
teacher ever! 

Top: Science students getting busy 
on their class work after a short 
fun- filled lunch break. Time to 
Get to Work!!! 

Left: The amazing chemistry stu
dents never waste class time. They 
are some of the most disciplined 
students in the school! 

fbca~emfc, 9 
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Dr.Briley makes 
English come alive. 

-Rachel Niece 

Mrs. Attleson is the 
coolest teacher ever. 
-Andrew Neubauer 

Mrs. Nicholson is the 
best language instructor 
that I've ever had. When 
she teaches, you actually 

learn. Merci beaucoup! 

-Melodie Duperval 

German 
f ~ 

English 

S EECH 
"I learned how to p roject m y voice 
through Mrs. Laakrnan's inspiring 
teaching." 

-Mandy Werner 

Mrs. Rodriguez does a wonder
ful job teaching her class through 
visual aides. 

Frenct 



FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
We have many wonderful teachers that fill in these tough 

positions. Their talents and knowledge gives the students 

a chance to experience more of the world. Students learn to 

communicate in different languages through writing and 

speaking. Being in Europe allows the students to travel and 

practice what they have learned. Students can also enhance 

their English to become a more sophisticated person by choss-
ing either AP or Regular. 

Spanish 
---------------- ----

&ENGLISH 

Mr. Bent's spanish class gets 
together with each other in 
order to finish a few work
sheets. 

*Nicholsons class uses 
time in their groups to 
practice speaking skills. 

"Let's just say you can NEVER 
fall asleep in Herr Schaff er' s 

class." 

Above: Mr. Bent helps Jonathan and 
Andrea with their Spanish 

To the Left: Herr Schaffer uses his weird 
antics to keep the class entertained. 
To the Right: Valerie Swan gives an 

in.formati ve speech using all of 
Mrs. Laakman's great tips. 
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This year our Avid teacher is the one and only Mrs. McCamish. Our teachers for our social 
stuidies department are Mrs. Kanter(sorry no pictures available), Mrs. Elder(sorry no pictures 
available), and Mrs. Howard. The students of BHS are diligent workers and fantastic people. 

AVID 
Brittany Whitter flips through her notes to find 
the right answers. 

AVID 
Justin Heller and his study buddy go over their 
assignment to ge t the best comprehension they 
can. 

Kelli Moore practices her speaking skills, pre 
senhng in front of the class. 



AVID 
Mrs. McCamish th.inks quickly skims through 
her plans before giving her students instmc
aons. 

AVID 
Angela Woronick takes a moment from work 
to give us a big smile. 

The U.S. Government class wait to receive 
directions for their assignment. 

AVID 
Delisa Reyes thinks about future plans for the 
day. 

Mrs. Howard educates her students on past in
fluential European leaders during the Middle 
Ages. 

Mrs. Howard looks up the answer to a 
student's question. 

AVID 
Busy at work are the avid students. They 
smely will be our leaders of tomorrow! 

WORLD HISTORY 
.. 

Mrs. Howard's World history class busily take 
notes. 

The class takes notes on how the senators vote 
and discuss bills in Congress. 



Culinary Arts 

Kyle Hudson, that eager 
beaver, is always thirsting 
for knowledge. 

Brandon checking 
out the chicken be
fore he eats it. 

14 Academics 

Joshua Collett and 
Brian working togeth
er to get their assign
ment done before the 
class is over. 

I 

Leah Beth and Kathleen 
Warner making some 
delicious food. 

Jamar Robinson and 
Amanda Arp tak
ing a quick picture. 
Make sure your food 
isnt burning!! 



Professional Technical Studies 

Kitty smiling pretty for the 
camera. "Now get back to work 
before you get in trouble." 

Above: Dan trying to finish 
one of his many finals before 
the new semester. 

Right: Here you see students, 
students hard at work (as al
ways). These students are ever 
determined to accomplish the 
tasks that those unrelenting 
"educators" continually force 
upon them. 

Chelsea Dohmann and Maggie Harvin 
working on one of their many computer 
assignments. 

Below: ROTC students 
at one of their many 
inspections. 

The wonderful Cheif 
Roberts taking a quick 
picture for the yearbook. 
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16 Teachers 

Anderson, Shirley 
Andren, Anton 
Atkins, Robert 

Attleson, Mimi 
Barrier, Cory 

Bent, Brian 

Briley, Rebecca 
Buckley, Raynor 

Calvert, Ross 
Colom, Brenda 

Cooley, Vicki 
Elder, Tami 

Eshpeter, Jeanine 
Gerschutz, Teresa 

Goff, Edward 
Gotthelf, John 
Hanson, Larry 

Heinen, Jennifer 

Howard, Elizabeth 
Jackson, Joann 

Kantner, Teresita 
Kennedy, Michael 

Knox, Jackie 
Kubarek, Robert 

Principal, Robert Kubarek 
Vice Principal, Jackie Knox 

<--What is more fun than being 

Principal!!? 

How about being Vice Principal!??--> 

Photo Not 
Available 



Counselors 
Jennifer Heinen, John Gotthel 

These are the infamous counselors of 

BHS. 

Nothing can stand in their way when 

they're trying to help a student. 

Photo Not 
Available 

"We miss 
You!!" 

Vadney, Peter 
Watson, Patricia 
Zschaebitz, Elke 
Buske, Lisa 

Laakman, Fran 
Laue, Michael 
Lemmon, Dennis 
McCamish, Valerie 
Mcelya, Susan 

McWilliams, Richard 

Nicholson, Brigit 
Painter, Brenda 
Reeves, Beverly 
Roberts, Bobby 
Rodriguez, Heather 
Rosenbaum, Lisa 

Schaefer, Annemarie 
Schaffer, Dan 
Schonhofen, Heidi 
Sommer, Douglas 
Speegle, John 
Turner, David 

Teachers 17 
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Our wonderful 
Coach Dr. Rebecca 
Briley. We dont 
know where we 
would be without 
her guidance and 
support! 

Head Captain 
Kathleen Warner 
describes her 
experience this 
season as " more 
than I could ever 
ask for in a squad; 
they were awe
some!" 

2.0 

was a positi 
influence to 
squad this) 
she was neE 





Team Captain<; 
TreyWilwn 

Brandon Morale<; 
Devon Gardner 

London Cntl 26-06 

Shape 0-24 

Hanau 27-22 

ISB 7-12 

Mannheim 
21-0 

23 f'.'.ootball 

T Brandon, I ft to right: roy, , t h d 
at practice. e "Practice doesn ork ar h I ays says, Ri ht: Barons w Like coac a w " 

g Bobby, and Trey. . akes perfect. Devon, f t practice m 

make perfect, per ec . d feating London Cen-
for a cheer after e · Barons huddle up Bottom. 

tral. 26-6. 

Top: Coaches: Vasquez, Jock Laue, Bent, Laue, Managers: Janine Perry and Dani ya Nixon. 2nd row: Gary Miles, John P, 
Simon Shaw, Brent Allen, Jonas Jenson, Lance Hoffman, Josh Sanchez, Zach Whit11ey. 3rd row: Lindsey Montgomery 
Mesina, Chris Ramos, Jackson Knox, Cory Legister, Stephen Chauvin, Erett Grubbs, Troy Lovett Bottom: Devon Gar 
Bobby Hernandez, Brandon Morlaes, Trey(Harry) Wilson, Tim Frazier, Justin Albano, Ryan Crawford, Justin Heller. 



Baron 

GO ... FIGHT ... WIN 
Ending last year with a championship berth, 

the mighty Barons went full steam ahead into the 
2004 season. The Barons lost many of their crucial 
players, but the J.V. team was able step up to the 
challenge. With many talented players coming 
in from the states, the Barons were boosted with 

~-----....-----------------~ talent. The first game was pivotal for the Barons, 
as they needed to get off on the right foot. After a 

r""~~~ .... 1:~-..-~-'lll""'!"'~d long trip to England they beat the London Central 
:;;-. Lions 26-6. The next week the Barons faced a dif-

ficult challenge in their rivals, the Shape Spartans. 
After losing to them in the championship game last 
year, they were defeated again, 24-0. The Barons got 
fired up after the loss, and squeezed by the Hanau 

.. panthers 27-22. The Barons were feeling confident 
heading to ISB. The game was a well-fought by 
both teams, though with 1 second left the raiders 
defeated the barons 12-7. The Barons were furious; 
after losing such a close game they would not be 
let down again. It was time to unleash some Baron 
rage. The Barons crushed the Mannheim Bison21-0 
at homecoming. The playoffs started for the barons "'-"---"-.....;...----........ --....... -= ...... .....;;::...... ........ ...::....-=-""'-----'-"""-..;_..;_...;;.;.i 

~--------------------,----~ and the saga continued ... 

Above Above: Barons on offense preparing to score a touchdown 

Above: Zach Whitney prepares to score a Point After Touchdown 
(PAT) while Trey Wilson holds the ball 

Above: BrandonMorales cheers after scor
ing a touchdown at homecoming against 
Mannheim. 

/f~otball 
e,:soj;ad to 

e-my best. 
Coach Laue 
and the rest 
of the team 
brought out 

the best in the 
team. 'Come 
back the next 
day and do 
better than 
the last."' 
Malcolm 

Wells 
Senior 

,Q _hard 
fk ;;X eason 

decided by 
refs and big 

plays." 
Jock Laue 
Assistant 

Coach 

23 f'.ootball 



Them 
Vilseck 
FIS 
Lakenheath 
Shape 
AFN 
Manmheim 
BFA 
Hanau 
Wiesbaden 
Hohenfels 
0 

24 Volleyball 

Us 

0 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
0 
3 
1 

3 

vs. 

3 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
3 

Above: Junior Varsity and Freshman team pose for a grea t group shot. 
Above Right: Some of the Varsity girls get prepared for their next big game. 
Above Left: Varsity gets the hittin lines started ... time to spike and KILL! 
Far Right: J.V. sits and supports the fresh.men team. Bottom Right: Varsity 
does the well known Wiggalow (wigg ... alow ... w ig .. . wig ... alow) an d gets their hearts 
a pumping for the game ahead . 



Baron 

An all new team and tons of talent, the Lady 
Barons come o~t shining! 

This year the Lady Barons came in with a 
whole new team. In fact so many girls came to try 
out that we ended up with three teams: Varsity, 
J.V., and the Freshmen team. Every single one 
of the girls came out willing to learn and ready 
to play some volleyball. 

Varsity: With most of the team moving up 
from starting J.V. last year and only two return
ing Varsity players, the season was a challenge. 
However, they soon discovered all the wonder
ful talent that had been brought together. Each 
of the girls were very well rounded when it came 
to their game. Having great hitters, two talented 
setters and wonderful back row players made 
the volleyball team was ready for anything. The 
season was a little rocky at first, but the teams 
made up for it in the end. Captians: Rachel B. 
and Monica B. 

J.V. and Freshman: Most of the girls came out 
not knowing anything about volleyball, but if 
you ask them now they could show you how 
much they have learned. Each and every one of 
them have grown tremendously in the course 
of this season. Not to mention they all the fun 
they had on the bus trips and during games. 

GIRLS BAO\ 1n THE RIGHT FFIAfflE OF mine. HERE 

THE',' ARE STFIETC-llnG Ano TALHlnG ABOUT THE 

GAfflE Ano HOW TO Win ITI 

~1:::; 
¥ience 
with a lot of 
new people 

and new 
coaches. We 
had to re

learn how to 
work together 
as a team but 
now I think 

we are ready 
for anything. 
- Ashley K. 

ough 
quite 
had 

a lot of fun 
and learned 
how to play 
better. I also 
loved hang
ing out with 
my friends 

everyday after 
school." 
-Rachael 

Volle~ball 25 



HEIDELBURG: 

Dan Bruna] sprints out the last stretch 
and makes the Patd1 rLLirnereat Baron 
Dust as he takes 20th place out of 120 
at an awesome time of 17:56. 
WEISBADEn Run: 

Kyle Flu ker runs hard trying 
mantain his edge and lead over 
Ramstein. Kyle placed 7th over all 
at the race. 

Dan Brw1al 
Kyle Fluker 
Ryan Singleton 
Nathan Beckler 
Jamie Watts 
Derek Niece 
ZethMcNeal 
Joey Denton 
Scott Meamam 
Alex Bays 
Rachel Niece 
Shannon Sukut 
Yvo1U1eShay 
Kara Elder 
Kamilah Rosales 
Ericha Griep(7th) 
Katie Ruefer(7th) 

26 Cross Counh!:J 

22:54 
24:25 
25:38 
25:50 
26:15 
27:19 
28:59 
30:00 
31:22 
22:17 
24:37 

{Above! Ryan Singleton nms ahead of the Ramstein team. Weisbaden was a tough race but the Bar
ons gave a champion's effort. {Right! Coad1 Ruefer listens up for the practice plan. {Farthest Right I 
Seth McNea l runs a steady pace while keeping in mind his racing sh·ategy. {Above Farthest Right! 
Alex Bays plays some games to relax before a tough Cross Country practice. {Above Right! Team 
Captains Dan & Kyle announce the 2004 Cross CoLmtry team at the Spirit Week Prep Rally. {Above 
Middle! The Lady Barons get in a good stretd1 before their first race atAfnorth. {Above Left I Nathan 
Beckler keeps the pace up while a gigantic Ramstein nmner puts on pressu.re. 



!Top Left) Coach Rodriguez, Kara Elder, and 
Kamilah Rosales. !Below Top Left) Kamilah sleep
ing with her teddy. !Top Right) Bree terry sporting 
her crown. !Middle) The Cross Country team steps 
up as their names are called at the Homecoming 
Pep Rally. !Left Bottom) Girl's first race at Afnorth. 
!Bottom right) Katie Ruefer is running hard . 

"Reluctantly crouched at the starting line, En
gines pumping and thumping in time, The 
green light flashes, The flag goes up ... " -The 
Distance by Cake 

The Cross Country team has done 
stupendous work this year as they have 
traveled across Europe to run with the 
other Dodds schools. Their hard work 
has paid off this year. Each of the cross 
country team members has played an 
intricate role in the shaping of the team. 
Through the help of the community and 
the parents, our school's Cross Country 
team meets have been successes. 

Notmanypeoplethinkthatcrosscoun
try is a hard sport, but not many people 
can run a Sk straight either. The Cross 
Country team has run in the Eifel' s most 
beautiful weather and in some of its worst. 
Nevertheless, the Baron Cross Country 
team has risen to defy all expectations, 
and challenge and have overcome the 
elements. 

"Oh, we're 
running 

now?" Ryan 
Singleton was 

one of our 
most dedi

cated runners. 
He was so 

dedicated to 
thinking about 
running that 
sometimes he 
would forget 
that we were 

as the "strong 
and silent 

type" at the 
beginning 
of the sea-

son, his first 
memorable 
words were, 

BaronsatISB lfromlefttoright}JoeyDenton,Kyle 'Tm tired and 
Fluker,andJamieWattscheckoutthecompetition hungry" 
as they begin their mental preparation 

Crrn;~ Country 27 



Below: Erik Martz gets ready to return a 
serve. Right: The 04-05 Tennis Seniors, 
wishing a fond farewell to their Baron 
Courts. From Left: Jose Tovar, Erik 
Martz, Andrew Neubauer, and Ashley 
Weston. 

Bar 

Team Barons Rival 
AFNorth 17 01 
Brussels 17 01 
Baumholder 17 01 
SHAPE 17 01 
ISB 01 17 
Ramstein 13 05 
Mannheim 17 01 
Patch 12 06 

28 Tennis 

Clockwise from Right: Audrey Neubauer and Erik Martz talk tennis 
as Dani Goldfein watches a match. The Baron tennis team lines up 
before a match. Ashley Fary and Nora Fischer celebrate after winning 
a doubles match. Josh Day and Raynor Buckley get their game faces 

before a match. Dani Goldfein, Madison .McKenna andAudrey 
Neubauer huddle to keep warm on a particularly chilly.morning. 

Your 04-05 Bitburg Baron Tennis Team is: Back Row: Marc Ramos, Coach Vadney, Kolby Kruse, John 
Pendergrass, Erik Martz, Raynor Buckley, Andrew Neubauer, Andrew Kirn. Second Row Down: 
Dani Goldfein, Josh Day, Audrey Neubauer, Caitlin Schwarz, Stephanie Faucher. Third Row Down: 
Michelle Reese, Jose Tovar, Colin Dermody, Zach Heath, Mickey Cava liero, Madison Mckenna. Bot
tom Row: Nora Fischer, Ashley Fary, Ashley Weston, Jackie Ventrice, Nicole Specht. 



Left: Andrew Neubauer and Raynor Buckley prepare 
for a doubles match. Top Right: Zach Heath gets into 
a ready stance. Lower Top Right: Kaitlin Schwartz is 
ecstatic after winning a match Top Left: John Pender
grass returns a hit. Middle: Coach Vadney kicks back 
and watches a game. Bottom Left: Jackie Ventrice 
waits for a return Bottom Left: Noel Day and Nicole 
Specht enjoy the game 

gwing 1 

Baby! 
The Barons stay strong with a 7-1 

record 
Baron tennis. A strange but fascinating 
sport to some, but for others it is a way 
of life. Look on the courts behind the 
high school from 3:30 to 5:30 and you 
will see them drilling and competing, 
lobbing and smashing. They meticu
lously and methodically work on every 
aspect of the game, honing themselves 
to tennis perfection. Their enthusiastic 
work ethic shows in their team record. 
They crushed every Division II team 
they came across. In fact, the only team 
loss that Bitburg suffered was to the In
ternational School of Brussels, a school 
that has a tendency to attract future 
tennis pros. 
In an even more incredible show of 
dominance, the Barons also managed to 
have place in the European Tournament, 
bringing home the Division II Title. 

PEP TALHI Before every game, Coach Vadney gave 
players a quick talk to alert them of the competition. 
The "These guys are beatable" speech was his most 
popular. 

d the 
team 

o the 
traveling. I 

ended up re
ally enjoying 
the sport and 
worked hard 

to excel as 
much as pos
sible. Plus, 
the team is 

really fun to 
beon!!" 

-Jose' Tovar 

irJY my 
d year, 
far it's 

been incred
ible! I look 
forward to 

future years 
as a Baron 
Tennis SU
PERSTAR! 
-Jackie Ven-

trice 

Tenni,29 



Captain: Ashley Sandau 
11th grade 

200 Freestyle : 2:46, 60 

Olivia Eschborn 
12th grade 

50 Freestyle: 40,41 

Katie Sepanski 
9th grade 

100 Breast
stroke:1:36,10 

Josh Day 
10th grade 

100 Freestyle: 1:17,64 

Right: The girls take amo
ment to pose in front of 
their team's flag. 

30 teachers 

*Eitel Sharks Swim 
Team* 
For the 2004-2005 Swim team it 
has been a long season of hard 
work. By pushing themselves 
harder and harder as the season 
continued everyone improved in 
most of their strokes. Thanks to 
the coaches and the swimmers 
determination all of them quali
fied to go to Championships in 
Munich. 

Above: Ashley takes her mark 
before a race. Top right: Olivia 
finishes hard into the wall after 
an event. Middle right: Ashley 
displays her skill in a freestyle 
race. Right: Katie prepares to do 
her flip turn. Bottom right: Katie 
races down the lane in breast
stroke to beat her opponents. 



Above: Swimmers, Katie and Josh, chat with each 
events. 
Right: Olivia gets out of the pool after an exhausting event. 

Left: The swim team poses for a pic
ture out of the water. Below: Olivia 
gets ready to step up to the block. Be
low left: Coach Danika gives the entire 
team a pep talk before Divisionals. 

teachers 31 



The Lady Barons came out with 
all new talent. Only one returning 
Varsity, some returning swing and 
the rest new faces. But luckily we 
were all willing to work real hard 
and fast in order to make the team 
work. Varsity and J.V. both had 
some hard times but we pulled 
through it. Our defence was excel
lent and our offence was coming 
around. We had a wonderfulnew 
coach who helped us and taught 
us new ways to play and enjoy 
the game. 

Top: J.V. girls prepare themselves for defence. Above Middle : Varsity g ir 
for a fab team picture. Above middle right: Monica plays defence. Above I 
Girls line up for foul-shots. Above: Varsity girls playing Bamburg. They' 
rea lly hard. Bottom Far Left: Barons playing there grea t defense in order 
down Villseck. Bottom Far Right Bottom: J.V. show in off their skills. :) 
Right: Nichole gets ready to shoot another beautiful free-throw. 



Above left: Girls playing Bamburg. Above Right: J.V. girls set up to run "stack." 
Above Middle: J.V. girls funny picture. Above Middle Right: Varsity girls have 
aLittlechat with coach at Half time. Bottom Middle: J.V. Girls smile for a nice 
pie. Bottom Middle: Varsity's fwmy picture. Bottom: J.V. ready to play. 

Sasha D.•llth 
" It was fun .. hehe ... 
i loved hanging out 
with the girls, just 
like old times." 

Jessica R. • 11th 
"It was all good until 
i hurt my ankle, but 
i'm still really excited 
about the team. " 

Nichole G. • 10th 
"We are a great team 
and i have total con
fidence that we will 
win." 

Renee L. • 9th 
"Basketball was fun. 
The bus trips were 
grea t. " 

Diana G. • 9th 
"Well i had so much 
fun learning things 
and it was an awe
sume experience .. " 

Ashley W. • 9th 
" I' m g lad th a t 
p layed this year. 
learned alot and i 
can't wait till next 
year." 

Elizabeth • 11th 
"The coaches were 
great and i learned 
alot.. " 

Jessica R. has a little chat 
w ith Coach Turner and 
Coach Harris. 

■ 



34 

The Barons ended last season with a strong tournament 
finish. Their expectations were high for the Barons this year 
as the talent increased. The Barons started off on the right 
foot with 4 consecutive victories. The Barons were given 
their first loss by the Patch Panthers. Bamberg's forfeit put 
the Barons on top of their division. The Barons split a dif
ficult decision with the Hanua Panthers. After playing a 
tough game against BFA, it was hard walking away losing 
by one point. Our last home game against Mannheim, was 
one of our best. We defeated the Bisons 77-48 sending us 
to the top. We traveled up to AFNorth with another win as 
our last game before Europeans. Hopefully the Barons will 
prevail as the Divsion 2 Champs. 

" j 

Ii:? ,.:ia 
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Us Them 
Brussels 62 29 
Afnorth 62 29 
Shape 46 39 
luxembourg 76 55 
Patch 57 61 
Patch 61 63 
Bamberg 0 
Bamberg 0 
Hanua 41 35 
Hanua 31 49 
Vilseck 46 48 
BFA 51 52 
BFA 50 51 
Mannheim 77 48 
AFNorth 70 41 

"It was good being a senior 
becuase you get to step up and 
lead the younger kids" 

11 
Trey 

Wilson 

Guard 
Senior 

"This was an exciting year filled 
with close games and massacres" 

33 
Erik 

Martz 

Center 
Senior 

1 
Brandon 
Morales 

Forward 
senior 

"I enjoyed being the captain of 
the basketball team because I 
was able to show leadership and 
integrity" 

Mike 
Romero 

Guard 
Senior 

"This year was a great experi
ence my dad as coach showed me 
maturity and great skills" 

35 
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VARSITY SQl)AD: TRACI 
BROWN, KAT I E POLLACK, 
ASHLEY KAZ IMER, DYRAN 
STRONG, AMANDA ARP. M 
N I E KNUTSON, KATHLEEN 
WARNER.ANGELA WORON 
STEPHAN I E R.ODRJGUEZ. 

JUNIOR VARSITY SQl)AD: 
SAMANTHA KRISCHER. JU 
H ELLER, JUSTY STANGE, C 
LEEN DOHERTY, KACY JAC 
ERICA W INTERS, JAIRUS E 
BURY (NOT PICTURED) 

COMPETIT ION SQl)AD: ST[ 
NIE R.ODRJGUEZ, MELANIE 
KNUTSON, KATHLEEN WA 
ASHELY KAZ IMER, DYRAN 
STRONG, AMANDA ARP, A 
WORONICK. TRAC I BROW 
KATI E POLLACK, KACY )AC 
AND A LTERNATE SAMANT 
KRISCHER. 
COACHED BY: DR. R.EBECC 
BRI LEY AND TERESA HOBG 

Tryouts for the Winter Cheerlead
ing Season began almost as soon as the othe 
season ended. There were two days of an 
intensive clinic to help everybody sharpen 
their skills and finally tryouts rolled around 
Everybody was lucky to be chosen to be a p 
of either Varsity or Junior Varsity this year. 
Practice got started right away and cheerlea 
ers began learning new cheers, halftimes, ar 
stunts. The first game came around almost, 
soon as the season started and the cheerleac 
ers only had eight days of practice but they 
excelled in every way they could. 

Cheerleading takes alot of dedictati 
talent, spirit, the abili ty to work with others 
and learning that the only place success con 
before work is in the dictionary. The cheerle 
ers love promoting positive school spirit in 
school and around t11e cornrnuntity. It is firs 
and foremost a cheerleaders job to keep up 
spirit of the athletes and their peers and giv 
back to their community. 

Losing 5 seniors last year everybod: 
thought that the cheerleaders weren't going 
be able to live up to the tradition of champi, 
Well, the squads were awesome and squad1 
around Europe are still looking out for Bitb 
With four Division 2 Championships won 
under their belt lets hope the Baron Cheerle 
ers bring home FIVE!!! 
GO ,FIGHT, WIN, BARONS!!!!!!!!!!!! 

BARON CHEERLEADING 2004/2005 





hamps chumps 
We are the Champions .. . of the world 

The Bitburg Baron Wrestling 
Team of 2004-2005 has been an 
incredicble experience for every

" I like wrestling 
I get to beat up 
the guys," says 
Shannon Sukut, 
our sophmore 
fast year wrestler. 
Thi s picture is of 
her at Ansbach 
pinning her op-

one. The team 
is a three year 
running Divi
sion TI Champi
ons. This was 
Coach JeffWatts 
coach ing at Bit
burg this yea r 
and the team 
cou Id not be hap
pier. The year 
started slowly 
but picked up 

ponent with the 
__________ _. half-ne lson. 

momentum with 
the help of all the assistant coach
ing staff of Coach Laue, Coach 
Joque, and Coach Allen. The 
returners were Daniel Bruna! , Tito 
Messina, Simon Arnold, Devon 
Gardner, Jamie Watts, David 
Vilanova , Sean Renaud, Jose 
Tovar, and Lance Hoffman. Spe
cial thanks go out to the managers 
Gaye Soares, Maggie Harvin, and 
Audrey Neubauer. 
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ongratu at1ons evon ancfDan 
European Champs!! 

The Push-up 

{Above} Here the whole wrestling tr. 
gathers togther for the joint effort of, 
several push-ups with everyone's fe 
tl1e ground. 

{Below} 
Simon Arnold takes the controll oft 
match to later pin his guy with a half. 
nelson. 

---

{Above} The guys hang-
ing out watching movies on the 
bus after a hard day of wrestling. 



The Bitburg Barons Wrestling Team: (2nd row :Dav id Vill anova, David Woodside, Scott Meacham, .lose Tova r, Simon Arno ld, 
Jamie Watts, Danie l Renaud , Ky le Flucker, Lance Hoffman, Jess ica Greenhough,Shawn Renaud. ( I st row: Tito Mess ina, Dan 
Bruna! , Ryan S inge lton , Shannon Sukut, and Devon Gardner. 

{Above}.lonas Jensen and Shannon Sukut just 
s itting around wa iting fo r their next match. 

{Left} 
Coach 
Watts talk
ing to the 
wrestlers 
and telling 
them what 
they have 
to do before 
the meet 
starts. 

{Above} 
Devon "The Beast" Ga rdner is working hi s 
patch guy gain some back po ints before 
Devon fini shes him off. 
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The Lady Barons ended last year's 
season coming in second place at 
Europeans, they 're not taking that to 
their heads, but they are ready for any 
team. With the start of a new season 
they are ready to take on any team 
ahead of them. Despite the fact that 
they lost some of their key players 
and experience, they 've gained new 
players who are ready to step up and 
take the challenge. The goals for the 
team this year are working together, 
no drama, and going to the ship, so 
we're hoping these come true. The 
season is starting a little different 
this year and we are now scrimmag
ing against Luxembourg, for a little 
extra play and practice. Our biggest 
rivalries this season are going to be 
Hanau, Patch, and BFA. We can only 
hope for the best. Back Row : Nichole Griep, Coach Tara, Cri: 

Ashley Fary, Ashley Weston, Jamie Bolish, C 
Greenhough , Danielle Mefford, Caitlin Sch\\ 
Row: Ashley Melton, Dani Goldfein, Gaye Sc 
Ground: Alex Bintz, Baby Cole, Melodie(M 

TeamBuilding 



oress, Erin Eibel, Ashley Sandau, Michelle Fornicola, 

laire. Second Row: Sidney, Dyonne Mitchell, Jessica 

:irsten Koheler, Delisa Reyes, Coach Sharon. First 

ackie Ventrice, Amanda Arp, Michelle Pineda-Moore 

luperval 

Senior A ds 4 1 
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Soccer 

After coming off a tough 2004 season, the 
mens soccer team is not looking back, but rather 
looking forward. With the "winning spirit" renew 
and talented group of athletes, 2005 is looking br 
for the Barons. The team is working harder than e 
to start of the season right with a win or two. 

"Looking forward to a great season with returning experienced 
players and a group of energetic new players all eager to make this 
season one we can all be .proud of. With the assistance of volun
teers eager to coach our players we have the making of a strong and 
capable team and I look forward to the opportunity to work with the 
best of the 'BARONS."' -Mr. Buckley, Assistant Coach 

, , "This is a talented group 
of hardworking and 
dedicated young men that 
represent themselves and 
Bitburg High School posi
tively," says head coach , , 
Mr. Barrier. 

Coaches : Mr. Barier, Mr. Buckley, Mr. Hanson 
Top Row: Ryan Dumas, Shawn Renaud, Brian Schwenneker, Chris Bright, Jamie Watts, Chris Winkler 
Bottom Row: Zach Whitney, Jose Tovar, Derek Niece, Steven Chauvin 
Managers: Melanie Knutson , John Wesley 



Coaches: Mr. Barrier, Mr. Buckley, and Mr. Hanson 
Top Row: Andrew Britt , James Gross, Matt Wilson, Marc Ramos, Kyle Bardenas, Andrew 

Neubauer 
Middle Row: Joey Denton, Alex Bays, Ian Ficher, Jos h Sanchez, Tyler Hardesty, CJ Ward 
Bottom: Chri s Meacham, Chris King , Jon Marin. Carlton Steffen 
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Lady Barons Softball 

The 2005 Softball team 
was up for a challenege, 
losing the founder and 
head coach of the team 
for the past five years, but 
with the loss, the team 
still proved themselves as 
a strong competitor. The 
team's hard work allowed 
them to go far in the game. 
Each player's contributed 
talents lead to an excellent 
and fun season. 

Back Row: Coach Tanya , Chelsea Beck, Olivia Eschborn , Eri ca Winters. Jenn Carn ahan, Sabl e Mill er, C 
Kazimer Second Row : Coach Beck, Monica Bintz, Jenni Steckowski , Ashley Kazimer, Jess ica Renaud , C 
Crosson. First Row: Coach Calhoun , Bre Wil son, Amber Zgonina, Coach Vasquez, Chelsea Boyer, Becca We 
Kay la Winters(Manager) 

Senio r Capta ins Chelsea Beck, Oli via E 
Sabl e Mille r, Erica Winters and Jenn C 
taking a picture with Coach Vasquez. 



11111111111111111111111 

"This is my third year playing 
softball at Bitburg, and I think 
we have a lot of potiential 
thjs year to take first again. I 
LOVE playing SOFTBALL." 

"Being a fo ur year returning 
Varsity Senior, I am more 

excited than ever to play. We 
have a great team and I look 

forward to learning more from 
my teammates and coaches. 

Softball is so FUN and I can't 
wait to WIN at europeans." 

Sable Miller 

Olivia Eschborn •-------~ 

Back Row: Jalene Bartolome, Ashl ey Chauvin , Gabby Ussery. Renee Lo un sbury, Melissa Hornback. Diana Go ld

fe in. Coach Tanya . Seco nd Row: Coach Kazirner, Rache l McCormack , Sas ha Davidson , Lind say Brown , Miche ll e 

Reeves, Coach Crosson. First Row: Coach Ca lho un , Ti sha Arch ule ta, N ico le Kaz i mer, Stephani e Cox-Rodriguez, 

Ana Gutierrez 
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Simon Shaw M.k J I , I e Romer R 
0 

rnathan K 
0

, aynor B , yle Hudson, Shawn ;ckley, Kyle Fluck 
ront Row: Alysa 
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iaud, Lance Hoffman, Lindsey Montgomery, Jeff McKenzie, 

le.1 Cobos . 
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Student Life 

Activites 

... 
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LOOK WHO'S 

TALKING Ye ook 
Man what a year!! The 2005 
yearbook staff has done an 
outstanding job! The staff 
is filled with many differ
ent personalities and lots 
of excitment. Although 
everyone hasn't got _along 
or finished there pages ex
actly on time, we managed 
to overcome our problems 
and finish on time! We 
would like to recognize ev
eryone in the class for there 
hard work and dedicated 
time. To Beth and Gaye 
you have done an amaz
ing job with getting your 
pages done and helping 
everyone out. You guys are 
always talking and keeping 
the class up to date with all 
the news! It wouldnt have 
been the same without you. 
Kathleen, You get the spirit 
award of the class!! Love the 
cheerleading pages girl!! 
Thanks for always keep
ing that positive attitude! 
Brandon and Brady, what 
a mix ... Brady you are so 
quiet but we appreciate 
all your work. Brandon 
you may procrastinate, but 
you know how to get your 
worked turned in. We love 

all your help and the smiles you 
keep on everyones face. Ashley 
and Andrew the couple of the 
class, you may have kept to 
yourselfbutyou got your pages 
done on time!Thanks!! Kendra 
and Michelle, you guys did a 
magnificent job on your pages 
you girls are always laughing. 
Ya'll sure do know how to get 
the job done! Jose and Dan, 
Awesome pages the yearbook 
wouldn't look the same without 
them! Tyler and Jordan, You 
guys can come up with some 
stuff. Love the personalities 
guys!You did a great job. Jackie 
and Zach, aww another couple 
of the class, you guys kept the 
class orginized, thanks for the 
money skills. Amanda and 
Audrey, the student pages, ya'll 
did an excellent job, great work! 
Melodie, your senior pages are 
awesome thanks for the hard 
work! Sable, thanks for always 
taking pictures and getting 
your worked in on time. Erika 
and Olivia, man its so hard to 
keep up with you girls. You 
did a great job on your pages, 
thanks for all your hard work 
and dedication. 

To Mrs. McCamish, You are the best teacher ever. Thank 
you so much for all your patients with us. Looking back 
at the yearbook we will all remember how awesome of 
a teacher you are, and all the dedication you gave to this 
class. We love you!!YourYearbook Class 2005! 
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National Honor 
Society. The name 

really says it all. 
A group of com

mited, hardwork
ing students who 
excell at both aca
demics and out-of-
school volunteer 

work. The highest 
honor a student 
can achieve at 

BHS is to become 
a member of this 

prestigous society. 

"NHS is not only a 
group which requi
eres dedication, its 
a group of fun and 
friendly students." 

Angela Woronick 
Junior 

"Being in NHS 
means more than an 
extra sash at gradu
ation. It means hard 
work." 

54 Academics 

NHS President 
Mark White, 

Top Row: Elizabeth Britt, Jenni Steckowski, Ashley Kazmir, Maggie Harvin, Raynor Buckley. Middle Row: 
Weston, Andrew Neubauer, Dan Bruna), Cristella Torres, Racheal Neice, Dani Goldfein, Angela Woronick, 
Warren, Olivia Eschborne, Mark White. Bottom Row: Mrs. Painter, Ashely Fary, Jose Tovar. Not Pichir• 
Cobos, Ashley Sandau, Lori Hewitt. 

National Honor Society 
Below: NHS President, Mark 
White, works dillegently on his 
math work to keep up his academ-

Right: Andrew Neubauer shows 
off his character, another NHS 
pillar, by holding a door open for 
Dani Goldfein. 

Left: Jose Tovar demonstrates one of 
the pllars of NHS, voluteering. 

Ashley Fary leads a meetin 
in doing so shows another 
of NHS, leadership. 



Top Left: Freshman Representatives. 
Top Right: Sophomore Representa
tives. Bottom Left: Junior Repre
sentatives. Bottom Right: Senior 
Representatives. Below: Jose Tovar, 
our school president, hard at work. 
Further Below: Student Council spon
sor Mrs. McCamish. Withoutherhard 

"I like student council. 
And Cheese. YEAH! 
STUDENT COUN
CIL-FLAVORED 
CHEESE!"Scooby 

Strong 
Junior 

"Working on Student 
Council is awesome! 
I like to speak for my 
class. " 

Sara Gomer 
Sophomore 

Student Governtnent 

TippyTop Row: Bianca Carter, Chelsea Boyer, Justin Abano. Top Row: Chelsea Dohmann, Maggie Harvin, Justin 
Heller. Middle Row: Colleen Doherdy, Jessica Warren, Ashley Sandau, Nichole Griep, Sara Gomer. Bottom Row: 

Tovar, Kathleen Warner, Kara Elder, Diana Goldfein. 

Student Government 
is the student-run le
geslative body here at 
Bitburg High School. 
Comprised of diligent, 
hard-working students 
who are truly dedicated 
to improving our school, 
the student council runs 
a well-organized asso
ciation that deals with 
school-wideissues. This 
year's council has ben
efited the school in many 
commendable ways . 
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Drama works its collective rear off and puts on a show 
that is hailed as 'the best thing since sliced bread'! 

A 
Threeweekstoputona play. 
Three weeks of grueling 
preparation. Three weeks 
of 3-8 pm practices. And 

then Tech Week. As any actor/actress 
from the BHS drama club will attest, 
acting is far from easy. From the day 
they recieved their parts and scripts, 
the drama club was working. Be it on 
memorization, emotion, motivation, 
stage action, or lighting/sound, no 
member of the drama club was sitting 
still for very long. Guided by instinct 
and direction, the cast would work for 

56 Clubs 

hours a week getting all the nitty-gritty 
details down solid. And with the pre
cise, expert direction of Rebecca Briley, 
the play was truly able to come together 
in a vision of artistic excellence. The 
cast truly came together for a smash-hit 
production of"The Great Gatsby" Not 
only did this cast work super hard, they 
had mondo fun working on it. As any 
drama club member will attest, drama 
is AWESOME! 

After all the preparation and rehearsal, 
"l11e Great Gatsby"ran for 3 shows with 
absolutely no hitches. 



Mark White and Aridrew 
Neubauer make the final 

exchange of the P.lay. 

B11ddy Photos 

Maggie Harvin, Jose Tovar, and Ash-
ley Fary take some time out before a 
perfornrance to pose for some adulating 
fans. 

"The Great Gatsby"was privileged to 
have three wonderful tapping dancers. 
They added a metaphorical 'chili pow

der to the souffle of the show. 
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Model 
United Nations 

After another year of civil unrest, political disunity and nuclear 

soil, representation of Ukraine fell into the hands of BHS! 
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Ulu-aihe l>elegafioh 

The wild and crazy 
members of the BHS 
MUN delegation pause 
from the franticness and 
insanity of UN life to 
smile and be happy for a 
lovely picture. Behold! Den Haag Congress Hall, inter

national center for United Nations meet
ings, the OPCW, and Den Haag Model 
United Nations. It is in th.is building that 
the BHS MUN-ers worked their mojo. 

Al',.illihq Ea,-ly, Wor-kihq All 

l>ay ahd PARTYINli ATNlliHT1 

The BHS MUN delegation wouli:1 nave got
ten no where without the hard work, dedi

cation, and dance lessons of Mrs. Kanter 
could dror it like its hot! 



THE QUIZ MAl'fERI 

THREEs ~OMPANV! 

problems while underclassmen Josh Day 
sits patiently out of the picture already 
done with the problem. 

~a,eh Diligent ~fa,denfs 

Right: Jackson Knox applauds the efforts 
of the teachers while Elizabeth Britt 

looks on. Below: Andrew Neubauer, 
Dani Goldfein and Mark White all gaze 

intently as Mrs. Cooley asks the next 
question. 

-IC 
Games 
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~1 better than I felt before ~ 
Cuz there's no more drama in 

my life no more.:' -
---Mary J. Blige 
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l=aVoRiTeg __ _ 
"Pink i~ tn~ favorit.Q color.. 

.. 
-Aero~rnith 

Beth Norri!: 
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CoLoR: Navy 
FoOd: Lasagna 
CIAsS: Gym 
SoNg: "Can You Handle It", Usher 



Michelle Fornicola and 
Kendra McClain 

created t: i,;; page. 

CoLoR: Blue 
FoOd: Chicken 
ClAsS: Gym 

Colin l-luffaker@ 

Song: "Dig," Mudvayne 
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Brandon Morales 

Hi, hope you all like the page. 
it was a great experience 

working with Brady to make 
this page come to life. Con
gratulations to all this years 

winners of the 2004-2005 
intramurals winners. 

On Point 
Vernon is about to take con trol of the 
gameat thepointguard position. what 
will he do; pass, shoot, or take it to 
the whole? 
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(middle) Coach lem
mongivinginstructions 
to the teams before the 
big tip off 

It was fun making this page. 
i hope that next year i can 
make you all another in-

tramural page. Gaye is the 
coolest because she helped us 
out with this page too because 
we needed her help to make it 

look pretty!! 

(above) On the Line 
Chris Bright makes one of the game deciding free throws also 
Corey Legister and Tyson King get ready to rebound for the 
freshman team. 

(right) On the watch 
Steven Watts watches on as Brady Al
len makes a basket after being fouled 
by Gary Miles. 



Intramurals 
Football, Basketball 

Every year Intramurals are held during the lunch period to conduct sport activities. Teams 
gather players from their respective grades to compete in these activities. The class of 2006 
kicked off the year with an undefeated record to claim the crown of 7vs7 flag football. Once 
again the juniors pulled an upset on the seinors to claim the 3v3 basketball championship. 
The 5vs5 basketball Intramurals were the next to be played and the mighty juniors were not 
going to be deinied their title. The team consisited of Jesse, Perry, Patrick, Aquel, and Alex. 
The score for the rest of the year are to be continued. 

/ 

Winners of 7vs7 flag football 
(from left) Aquel Hodges, Matt Wilson, Jamar 
Robinson, Perry Hardy, Alex Hodges, Lindsay 
Montgomery, Jessie Guiterez, Anthony Messina. 

(Left top) Jairus Elsbury 
"l think intramurals is a great way to build skills and 
knowledge!!!" 

(Right top) Gary Miles 
"I think that intramurals helps you grow physically as 
well as mentally. Is stregthens you, and helps you stay 
awake in 3rd and 4th period." 

(Bottom Left) Coach lemmon 
" Intramurals at lunch is a great opportunity to move 
the body and have some fun at the same time." 

(Bottom right) Steven Watts looking where to make 
the next pass. 
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~ERE IT COME9..... WAIT !=OR IT. ... 
WAAAAIT !=OR IT. . .IT'9. ... 

Spirit Week! 
gpirit. Week 2004! !=illed with fun. laugh~ and 
thrill~. t.he Baron~ ~howed they have rnore ~pirit. 
than any 8i~on. t.hi~ year~ hornecorning foot.ball 
opponent.. ever had! 

Seniors rule the week! It's so much fun to get 
all dressed up, mess around, have a parade, 
a dance, tons of competition between classes 
and show spirit at the same time, But the best 
part was singin' it with my Homie G Liv. 

Erica Winters, Senior 

Spirit Week was a blast! I got to dress up 
like Santa Clause, dress up like a sports 
superstar, and show off my Baron Spirit! 
It was ROCKIN' !! 

Derek Niece, Freshman 

Spirit week this year was what I expected it 
to be for my senior year! I waited four long 
years to finally be able to wear a toga and 
show my spirit for the almighty sEnloRs 
of 2005!!!!! 

Dan Bruna/, Senior 

1111' 
I 

Upper Top Left: The rather effeminate John Pendergrass. Top 
Right: Erica Winters, Ashley Kazmir, and Olivia Eschborne se 
enade onlookers during kareoke. Lower Top Left: Beth Norr 
and Kendra McClain are all dressed up for sports day. Cente 
The Baron Chearleaders pump up the students at the pep rail 
Bottom Left: Alquel and Alex Hodges hang out before the bo 
fire . Bottom Right: Sable Miller and Me-Me Duperval wrest! 
'Spirit Alligator." 



Senior Pride?? 
Left: Erica Winters and Olivia Esch
borne support the Senior class of '05, 
as Jose Tovar mysteriously cheers for 
the class of '50. 

FOXY LADY! 
Alex Arp and Troy Lovett are ecstatic 
to be named tacky day king and queen. 
WHOOHOOO 1 

SPIRIT MARCH! 
Below: The pep band leads the way 

duri.ng the spirit march. They even 
have hats with the little feathers on 
the top' 

Sports Day and Teddy 
Diagonal left: A roving group of 
sports-day studen ts take a moment 
in the hall . Above: Bre Terry and 
Shannon Sukut look tired in their 
peejammers. Teddy bears rock! 

The Usual Tacky Suspects ... 
Steve-O Gastelum, Athena Dorn
ing and Derek Niece show off 
their simply maaaaarvelous tacky 
wardrobes. 



HOMECOMING DANCE 
200-... 

Right: Lance Hoffman, 

Zach Whih1ey, Ryan Craw-

ford, and Brittany Schaffer 

pose during the evening 

Middle: Olivia Eschborn, 

Erica Winters, Monica 

Bintz, Maggie Harvin, and 

Melodie Knutson are srni-

lies as the night went on. 

Above: Sh1dents of Bitburg High dance the night away, enjoying a well 
earned victorious day of sports. The Dance was a chance for barons to 
show that there is a fun side to life! 

Below: Natisha Archuleta and her 
mother posing before the dance. 

Below: Athena Dorning and Stevo Gas 
lum came dressed "gender bender" st) 
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T~e 2004 Hovviecovviivig Cov1rt 

Baron and Baroness Stephen 
Chauvin and Ashley Chauvin 

Duke and Duchess Josh Collett and Chelsea Boyer 
I and Countess Anothny Messina and Beth Norris 
ce and Princess Malcolm Wells and Racheal Bouldoc 

King and Queen Trey Wilson Gaye Soares 

Homecoming 2004 was a day of laugh, chills, 
nd thrills. The Barons succesfully disposed of their 
~mpetition, with the football team shutting out the 
anheim Bisons 21-0, the Volleyball team down-
g the Hanau Panthers, the Tennis Team sweeping 
anheim 17-1, and the cross country team always 
tting out their champions effort. 

After the day of sports, the Barons sedled 
own for a relaxing evening at the Spangdahlem 
ub for the Homecoming Dance. It started at 
30 and went untill 11:30 with over 220 stu-
nts attending. As the hours passed, the candles 
eined. Around 9:00 the Homecoming Court 
as announced and to tumultious applause, they 
ared their royal dance. After a crummy day, the 
ons once again proved that they could overcome 
versity to prove that they achieve excellence in 

:verything! 



Come Original, Gona Come Original 

1 

"Sav something? About whal? Uhh .... I dunno. 
STOP! Hahaha I can'l lhink! Uhm. I love VDU 

more lhan a goal loves a tree! Thal's good!" 
-Audrev Neubauer 

Originality 
comes in all 
flavors, here 
Mike Romero 
and Josh Col
lett show us 
one of them. 

Tracy Brown, 
SeanDavis,and 
LaurenMadere 
gambol down 
the hallway 
towards class. 
The halls are 
not complete 
without THE 
unique! I 
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"I'm not sure who said it, but 
you know that song 'Oh, I 
just gotta be me', you ever 

heard it?" 
-Jordan Peetz 

Everyone 
expresses 

themselves. 
From the 
way they 

dress, to the 
way they 
walk, and 

even the way 
they talk. 

Everyone's 
an original. 

BHSishome 
to an army of 
inidividuals, 
all special, all 

unique, all 
awesome. 

Some stu
dents at the 
school chose 
flashy ways 

to show 
originality, 
including 
piercings, 

tatoos, acses
sories. BHS 
is a school 
filled with 
uniquness, 
style, and 

occasionally 
flavor. 



Lucky 
A student shows off her tattoo 

under the condiditon of anonym
ity. Kiss me, I'm Irish! 

11 

Do What? 

The Arm of Andrew Neubauer is covered in writing. What 
the heck is wrong with that kid? I mean, seriously. 

Los Estudiantes Origi
nales 

Clockwise from upper 
left: Marc Ramos works 
on setting up computer 
parts during seminar. 
BHS is home to many 
incredibly talented com
puter worker ... people. 
Shanon Sukut shows off 
her guns in the hallway 
going to class. Jess Warren 
shows off her lovely outfit. 
Alquel Hodges shows off 
his unique choice in sports 
apparel. He's a Lakers fan. 
Above: Sean Davis flashes 
his super smile. 
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a cYaur wnPa c 
My best Friends This Year Were: 

Yaar Picture lies lere: 

Ho■eco■ing 2004: Pr11n2111 

Y11r Plct1re lies lere: 

72 Student Life 

Y11r Pict1rc 
llalerc: 



y Favorites: 

F111rilc Class: 

F111rilc ■c■ary: 

ra,,rne After
scb111 Aelilily: 

Write About Your Favorite Memory Herc: 

Fun Times 
Pielllrclaalcre: Piellrc Gaa bcrc: 
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Bitburg Bx: Clothing 
Melodie Duperval trying to fix up th e messy floor before the big 

visit we had by the new area manager. 

Commisary Baggers 
Bianca Carter and Jazmine Winn are both baggers at the 

bitburg commissary. They enjoy working their because it is 
flexible with their sched uJe. 

Melodie has been in different 
areas of the Bx, this summer 

started working in clothing and 
moved to customer service for a 
few months and is now back in 

clothing. 

Melodie Duperval 

Patrick has just recentley starte 
working at Anthony's pizza in 
bitburg. "i like it because the 
money, but i hate the cleaning 
part at night." 

Patrick Hardy 

Scooby is also a bagger at the 
Bitburg Commissary. He has 

worked at the Bitburg BX before
hand but likes the Commissary 

better. "I get paid a lot and enjoy 
it becuase its laid back." 

Scooby Strong 

Trey works at the Commissary, Ii 
as a night stocker. Him and Mili 
Romero can stay there from up I 
10 min to 2 hours stocking soda. 
"It's fun and easy money." 

Trey Wilson 

Jonas Jensen works at the Bit
burg theatre serving customers 
their food and cleaning up after 

them. "It's easy and you get paid 
alot." 

Jonas Jens en 



Wbat's better tban maf(jng money! 

Bitburg Bx: Shoe department 
Malcolm Wells helping a customer find the 

right shoe she needs. Do you have her shoe in 
Malcolm? 

Beth and Gaye created this page. Beth is a 
bagger atthe Bitburg Commissary and Gaye 
works in clothing at the Bitburg BX. 

I 

Commissary Bagger 

There aren't many jobs to 
choose from around Bitburg 
and Spangdahlem, but many 
of the students at Bitburg 
High School have after school 
jobs. Most of them working 
around the bx, commissary, 
food services, and theatres. 
For most students it's hard 
to handle because they have 
school work, extracmTicular 
activites and famjly life. Our 
students at Bitburg have done 
an outstandingjob on keeping 
up with their busy school work 
and managing a hard work 
experience. This experience 
is getting the students ready 
for the real world and helping 
them earn money for whatever 
they do in the future. They 
are very much appreciated 
for all their dedication and 
accomplishments they have 
made. 

Brandon Morales bagging grocries for one of 
his customers. "I like working here, but on slow 
days i hate it." 
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RYDAY 
A day in the life at Bitburg American High 

"Everyday 
life here at 
Bitburg High 
School is a 
challenge, but 
it's the events 
that occur 
daily that 
will eventu
ally shape our 
lives and the 
lives of the 
people we 
touch. 11 

-Tyler Hard
esty 

12th 
grade 

Life at Bitburg High Bitburg High School has 
School has never really always prided itself on being 
been what many con- able to provide its students 
sider normal. With our something to do. Something 
small student popula- tomeettheneedsofeveryone. 
tion, the Baronsoftenfind With this, everyday brings 
themselves involved in something different. Outside 
multiple activities daily. of school, students engage 
From the studies during in everything and anything. 
the classrooms, to the Hours are spent working 
extra curricular activi- hard at sports, academics 
ties, students always find and aesthetics. Making our 
themselves using every student population such a 
moment in life. During diverse and unique place to 
the day, the students are be ... 
often learning and hav-
ing fun with friends. 

In the Begining Getting Ready 
Rising early everyday, students make 
thier way to the school bus that takes 
them to the school, day after day ... . 
after day. 

76 Studen t Life 

Sounds of slamming lockers fill the 
hallway as students make their way 
to their various classes. 



Classes 
mis are busy at work, learning 
, things everyday. 

\ 

The Teachers 
Teachers can be heard sharing their 
wisdom and knowledge to students 

Everyday 
The lives of Bitbmg Barons are filled 
wi th various sights and soLmds tha t 
have truly shaped the distinct lives 
of many. 

After School 
Its here that the students go to work, 
shining at what they do best. 

Schools Out 
Again the barons head home as the 
academic day is done. Time to rest after 
a hard day of work. 
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Nicole Lord Juru±'.!l·~or __ 
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You vVent to school to learn things you 
1ever, never knevV before ... 

PHOTO NOT 
AVAILBALE 

Bartolome, Jalene 
Bays, Alex 
. Beck, Alanah 
Beckler, Na than 

Bettencourt, Samantha 
Blossom, Sean 
Branham, Alden 
Brodie, Chelsia 

Buchholz, Nicholas 
Cabrera, Meghen 
Chauvin, Ashley 
Chauvin, Steve 

Cottrell, Samantha 
Crawford, Melanie 
Curtis, Eric 
Dean, Ashley 

Dehn, Haleigh 
Doherty, Colleen 
Dollard, Devin 
Dumas, Kyle 

1nd why 2+2=4 now, now, now, Im gonna teach you all about the love 
Freshman 83 



Sit yourself down, take a seat, all you gotta do is 
Do Re Mi! . 

Elsubury, J airus 
Eschborn, Andrea 

Faucher, Stephanie 
Ferguson, Rob 

Fischer, Kaity 
Frazier, Tiffany 

Frazier, Tim 
Garcia, Gerianne 

Goldfein, Diana 
Gonzalez, Amanda 

Grays, Ashley 
Greenough, Jessica 

Gutierrez, Ana 
Harper, Sarafina 

Heller, Justin 
Hewitt, Traviz 

Hollingsworth, Douglas 
Hornback, Melissa 

Huffaker, Colin 
Jakobs, Kacy 

IIn gonna teach you hovV to sing it out, 
84 Freshman 



·epeat after me ... ABC, easy as 1, 2, 3 or simple as 

PHOTO NOT 
AVAILBALE 

PHOTO NOT 
AVAILBALE 

King, Christopher 
King, Tyson 
Konx, Jackson 
Koehler, Krystal 

Kuchler, Albert 
Legister, Corey 
Leipert, Hope 
Lindsey, Brianna 

Meacham, Chris 
Mefford, Danielle 
Miles, Gary 
Miller, Anthony 

Moore, Kelli 
Murdorf, John 
Neice, Derek 
Oleros, Jordan 

Overfield, Donald 
Parker, Demi 
Pollock, Katie 
Redd, Kelsey 

:on,_e on let n,_e shovV you vVhat its all about! 
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ABC its easy like counting up to 3 ... sing a 
sim.ple m.eody! 

Reese, Michelle 
Reichardt, Ashley 

Renaud, Daniel 
Reyes, Delisa 

Rohan, Austin 
Schweitzer, Melanie 

Scott, Morgan 
Sepanski, Ka tie 

Shaver, Brittany 
Shay, Yvonne 

Singleton, Ryan 
Sparks, Vernon 

Specht, Nicole 
Steffen, Carlton 
Stephens, Drew 

Stevens, Brett 

Sveinsson, Kevin 
Thomas, Jordan 
Ussery, Gabriela 

Steven, Watts 

PHOTO NOT 
AVAILBALE 

PHOTON 
AVAILBALE 

Im. a gonna teach you hovV to sing it louc 
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Lhe Freshmen and Friends 

~he 
rood 
) 
I 

1m.es ... 

Williams, Courtney 
Wilson, Brianne 
Winters, Kayla 
Witter, Brittanie 

sing it loud, sing it, go, sing it! 
Freshm an 87 



Freshmen Collage ... 
"' .. 

. R . "I sKipPeD GeOmEtRy To 
Delisa eyas. 
tAkE a PicTuRe." 

7\ r• Colleen Doherty· "L. F , 
.l. 'Vlkita Wi.. tO Li\li ·r T . 1 e s tOo sHoRt 

PJE s lLatJey• /fr . el S rlctLy." 
dA a eeverYoN, hErEisn . 

y Ano to ef ToDa y . O filvle to oNe 

gOoD eiTJiEr.~OrRot,v do~::;f; YOuR 51:e\\etY-"!;~:k-h:~1 
00k car\toD- \,.. ~t\cb t '{~iD-Gs v~l 

~s a Ct'- :NO. tr l- ,, 

Valeria Gwan: "WHeN LiFe n cnoo'L all fDtuRe· 
giVeS yOu noOdLeS mAkE tOr ~No-£ iN t e 

crla 0 
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ABC it's easy as 1, 2, 3! 

2008 
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Freshmen 

Most Likely to Succeed: Alex Bays & Gabriela Ussery 

Funniest: J airus Elsbury & Kacy Jacobs 

Most Athletic: Nicole Specht & Ryan Singleton 

Most School Spirited: Katie Pollock & Gary Miles 

Best Dressed: Sarafina Harper & Travis Hewitt 
90 Freslunan 



Superlatives ... 
Most Likely to be a Millionaire: Alex Arp & Jessica Greenough 

Best Smile: Colin Huffaker & Delisa Hayes 

Best Laugh: Ashley Chauvin & Nathan Beckler 

Most Likely to win an Mtv Award: Ana Gutierrez & Albert Kuchler 

Most Likely to join the Air Force: Brianne Wilson & Steve Chauvin 

Most Likely to be a Fashion Designer: Steven Watts & Morgan Scott 

Quietest: Sean Blossom & Kaity Fischer 

Loudest : J alene Bartolome & Justin Heller 

Sweetest: Jackson Knox & Diana Goldfein 

Most dramatic: Tim Frazier & Brittanie Witter 

Cutest Couple: Gerianne Garcia & Don Overfield 
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''When 
The Sun 
Goes Dow-n'' 
By Kenny 
Chesney 

Suntanned 
toes ticklin the 
sand 
cold drink 
chillin ... in my 
right hand. 
Watchin you 
sleep in the eve
ning light, restin 
up for a long, 
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Cause when the sun goes down we'll be groovin 

Albano, Justin 
Allan, Brent 

Archuleta, Tish 
Ash, Kourtney 

Banuchi, Shawn 
Bartlett, Sharon 

Bintz, Alex 
Blacklidge, Justin 

Boyer, Chelsea 
Brannock, Bryan 
Brown, Lindsey 
Brown, Natasha 

This is Mandy 
and Audrey's 
nature picture. 
We thought we'd 
brighten your day 
with a little nature. 

When the sun sinks down over the water, 
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when the sun goes down, we'll be feelin alright 

Brown, Nicholas 
Brown, Traci 
Brunal, Nicholas 
Cavaliero, Mickey 

Collett, Josh 
Cosby, Sarah 
Davis, Sean 
Day, Josh 

Denton, Joey 
Elbel, Erin 
Elder, Kara 
Engler, Lani 

Everything gets hotter when the sun goes 
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All day long, just takin it easy, layin in the hammocl. 

96 Sophomore 

Eubanks, Brian 
Faull, Patrick 

Fiscus, Kelsey 
Freeman, Alysia 

Frieson, Kyle 
Furtado, John 

Gabe, Matt 
Gastelum, Bryan 

Geiger, Jessica 
Gomer, Sara 

Gonzales, Ricky 
Griep, Nicole 

Grubbs, Erett 
Gunther, Danny 

Harrell, John 
Hartmann, Kate 

Haun, Kitty 
Heath, Zach 

Hernandez, Eric 
Hunter, Derek 

PHOTONOT 
AVAILBALE 

PHOTONOT 
AVAILBALE 

When the sun goes down, we'll be groovin 



where it's nice and breezy, cause when the sun goes 
down , we'll be back for more 

Hutcheson, Flordeliz 
Jeppesen, Liz 
Jobe, Alex 
Kazimre, Nicole 

Kenepp, Douglas 
Krisher, Samantha 
Lawrence, Sierra 
Lopez, Raymond 

Madere, Lauren 
Marin, Johna than 
Martinez, Angela 
Matthias, Maigan 

When the sun goes down we'll be feelin alright 
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When the sun sinks down, over the water, 

McCormack, Rachel 
McCormack, Becca 

McGruder, Travis 
McGuigan, Ian 

McKenna, Madison 
McKenzie, Jeff 

Mitchell, Dyanne 
Neubauer, Audrey 

Nixon, Daniya 
Oritz, Stephanie 

Perry, Janine 
Polen, Jennifer 

Porter, John 
Ramos, Chris 

Reese, Rebecca 
Robinson, Jordan 

Rogers, Maurice 
Romero, Mark 

Rosales, Natashia 
Ross, Joshua 

This old guitar and my dark sunglasses, 



everything gets hotter when the sun goes 

Wise, TJ 
Zgonina, Amber 

Russom, Rachel 
Sanchez, Josh 
Scharff, Graham 
Schorn, Michael 

Schwartz, Caitlin 
Schwenneger, Brian 
Shanks, Mario 
Stotler, J ace 

Straughn, Brandon 
Sukut, Shannon 
Terry, Bree 
Ventrice, Jackie 

Watts, Jamie 
Wepner, Becca 
Werner, Mandy 
Williams, Ashley 

This sweet concoction, smooth as molasses 
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Nothing to do but breathe all day 
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Most Likely to Suceed: Josh Day & Nicole Griep 

Funniest: Sean Davis & Jennifer Polen 

Most Athletic: Josh Collett & Jackie Ventrice 

Most School Spirited: Shannon Sukut & Mario Shanks 

Most Likely to be a Fashion Designer: Doug Kenepp & Kate Hartmann 

Quietest: Zach Heath & Rachel MCcormic 

Loudest: Patrick Faull & Chelsea Boyer 

Sweetest: Justin Albano & Kara Elder 

Most Dramatic: Joey Denton & Tish Archuleta 

Best Dressed: Jordan Robinson & Amber Zgonina 

Most Likely to be Millionaire: Jamie Watts & Angela Martinez 

Best Smile: John Porter & Lani Engler 

Best Laugh: Derek Hunter & Kourtney Ash 

Most Likey to Win an MTV music Video Award: Jeff McKenzie & 
Trac Brown 

Most Likely to Join the Air Force: Josh Ross & Daniya Nixon 

Until the big moon rises and it's time to play 
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• un1ors 

''What's 111y age again?''- Blink 182 

I took her out it was a friday night, I wore cologne to 
get the feeling right, but then I turned on the TV .. 
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Class of 2006 

And that's about the time she walked away 
from me, nobody likes you when you're 17! 
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Allen, Brady 
Arp,Amanda 
Bangs, Jessica 

Benefield, Ray 
Bintz, Monica 

Britt, Elizabeth 

Buckley, Raynor 
Card, Josh 

Carter, Bianca 

And we're still more amused by TV shows, my friend 
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Casillas, Toluah 

Cobos, Alex 

Crawford, Carrie 
Davidson, Sasha 
Dermody, Colin 

Douglas, Tiffany 
Duigou, Nicole 
Fary, Ashley 

say I should act my age ... whats my age again? 
Juniors 105 



At the right: Jazmine Winn and 
Brandon Morales taking it easy. 

Fields, Jessica 
Fishcher, Ian 

Fishcher, Nora 

Fiscus, Wesley 
Fornicola, Michelle 

Fosman, Mitch 

Goldfein, Dani 
Gross, James 

Guiterrez, Jesse 

At the right: Dani Goldfein 
studying hard for an upcom
ing 
test. 

... I said I was the cops and your husbands ii 
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Then later on, on the drive home I called her mom 
from a pay phone. 

Hardy, Patrick 
Hardy, Perry 
· Hernandez, Carletta 
Hodges, Alex 

Hodges, Alquel 
Hunter, Michael 
Kazmir, Ashley 
Koehler, Kristin 

Kruse, Kolby 
Lesser, Josh 
Lord, Nicole 
Lovette, Troy 

McClain, Kendra 
Meacham, Scott 
Messina, Tony 
Montgomery, LL 

Moone, Trevor 
Niece, Rachel 
Norris, Beth 
Ohl, Marc 

jail, this state looks down on felonies. 
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Thats about the time that she hung up on me 

Parrish, Elisabeth 
Pendergrass, John 

Ramos, Marc 
Redd, Ashley 

Reeves, Tommy 
Renaud, Jessie 

Robinson, Jamar 
Rosales, Kamilah 

Sandau, Ashley 
Shaw, Simon 

Silva, Vanessa 
Spirnak, Stephen 

Steckowski, Jenni 
Stepflug, Brenna 
Stevens, Heather 

Strong, Dyran 

Torres, Crystella 
Truelove, Dallas 

Ward, CJ 
Warner, Katleen 

PHOTONOT 
AVAILBALE 

What the heck is wrong with me? 



Nobody likes you when you're 17 

At the left: Juniors at Bhs 
pose for a picture. From left 
to right: Dani Goldfein, Alex 
and Alquel Hodges, Scooby 
Strong, Kristin Koehler, Matt 
Wilson, Beth Norris, Kathleen 
Warner, Jazmine Winn, John 
Pendergrass and Ashley Fary. 

Warren, Jessica 
Watson, Kyler 
White, Brian 
Wilson, Matt 

Winkler, Chris 
Winn, Jazmine 
Woodburn, Amanda 
Woronick, Angela 

~ y friends say I should act my age ... 
Whats my age again, whats my age again? 
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• un1or 

MoSt LiKeLy To SuCeEd: Ashley Sandau 

FuNnleSt: Kolby Cruse & Michelle Fornicola 

MoSt AtHleTiC: Monica Bintz & Alquel Hodges 

MoSt ScHoOl Spirited: Scooby Strong & Kathleen Warner 

BeSt DrEsSeD: Jamar Robinson & Vanessa Silva 
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Superlatives 
MoSt LiKeLy To Be a MiLliOnAiRe: Andrew Kim & Cristella 
Torres 

BeSt SmiLe: Jesse Gutierrez & Jessica Warren 

Be St La U gH: Scott Meacham & Amanda Arp 

MoSt LiKeLy To WinAn MTV AwArD: Jazmine Winn & Pat
rick Hardy 

MoSt LiKeLy To Joln tHe AiR FoRcE: Raynor Buckley & Ashley 
Kazimer 

MoSt LiKeLy to be a Fashion Designer: Bianca Carter & Chris 
Winkler 

QuleTeSt: Ian Fischer & Kristen Koehler 

LoUdEsT: Troy Lovett & Toluah Casillas 

SwEeTeSt: Toni Messina & Sascha Davidson 

MoSt DrAmAtlc: Angela Woronick & Colin Dermody 

CuTeSt FrleNdS: Beth Norris & Kendra McClain 
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NOT PICTURED: 3-YEAR SENIOR JENN CAR
NAHAN, 4-YEAR SENIOR MARK SCHEWEN
NEKER, 4-YEAR SENIOR SABLE MILLER, 
4-YEAR SENIOR MICHAEL SISK. 

, , 
rr-3 HAIID T@ M@VE T@ A NEW WH@@h. E3PEOIAh
hV WHEN V@ll REAhhV D@NT WANT T@. BOT HERE 
AT BH3. THE 3ENI@R OhA.33 MADE rr REAhhV EU\' 
T@ Frr IN. 3@ WHETHER V@OR A NEW 3ENI@R @R A 
VETERAN. OhU3@F Q5· 13 AhWA\'3 3TIOieIN· T@
OETHER111 



Senior Class Officers 

Maggie Harvin 

Historian 

Olivia Eschborn 

Secretary 

Jose Tovar 
President 

Rachel Boulduc 
Vice President 

Melanie Knutson 

Treasurer 

Chelsea Dohman 

Representative 

Erica Winters 

Representative 





m; Opening 

thena Dorning 
William Biasotti 
Chelsea Dohmann 
Andrew Britt 
Stevo Gastelum 

ggie Harvin 
ndrew Neubauer 

'Kyle Hudson 
Lori Hewitt 

2005 
Jamie Reese 
Brandon Morales 
Jenn Carnahan 
Malcolm Wells 
Chelsea Beck 
Zach Whitney 
Jose Tovar 
Dan Bruna[ 
Olivia Eschborn 
Tyler Hardesty 
Ashley Price 
Lance Hoffman 
Ashley Weston 



%cf )J.8U were t6 8,een 

u,e a 6a6Ji s ileab - anb 

:% am nBt {Br a m6ment 

SU,B,BestTns ti!at )J.8U 

si!Bulb - )J.BU wBulb 

cfrnb n8tilrns 6ut an 

en8rm6US br88l slanb. 

-'0ave t3arr)J. 

Seniors Ba ies 
Kayla & Nicole Moser 

Stephanie Cox-Rodriguez 
Kyle Bardenas 
Erica Winters 
George Geiger 
Ryan Crawford 
Pasit Vayusoa 
Gaye Soares 
Trey Wilson 
Laura Schorn 
Melodie Duperval 
Nick Arnold 
Simon Arnold 
Mike Romero 

= ::__ _ _____:~ ----1,,:.,arco Perez Mark Whit, __ -=~::::__-
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James Arviold 
Altv1s, O~lafoma 

11 1J1videracMievemevit: TMe 
tallest blade of grass is 
tMe first to be c1,,1 t b0 tMe 
lawvimowev: 11 

~ IJ1viRviowvi 

Wil liam Biasott i 
fisn~ill, New Yor~ 

11 All tMe great tMivigs are 
simple, mavi0 cavi be ex
pressed ivi a sivigle word: 
freedom;J1,,1stice; d1,,1 t 0; 
merc0; Mope, 
~wivistovi CM1,,1rcMill 

Daviiel Brnvial 
Tampa, Florida 

11

1 Mave beevi cr1,,1cined 
witM CMrist avid vio loviger 
live, I am a view creatiovi, 11 

~ Galatiovis 2:20 

Cnelsea Donmavivi 
Virgiviia Beacn 

11 It's viot ivi tMe stars to 
Mold 01,,1r dest ivi0 b1,,1t ivi 
01,,1rselves, 11 

~ SMaRespeare 

Simovi Arviold 
Altv1s, O~lanoma 

11 Procrastiviatiovi-Hard worR 
pa0s off ivi tMe lovig rnvi, b1,,1t 
laziviess pa0s off viow, 11 

~ IJ1V1Rviowvi 

Racnel Boldv1c 
Avicnorage, Alas~a 

" TMe greatest tMivig 
001,,1' 11 ever learn is to 
love avid be loved ivi 

ret1,,1rn, 11 ~ Mo1,,1livi Ro1,,1ge 

Jeviviifer Carvianavi 
Savita Barbara, Cali fornia 

11 No mavi is wortM 001,,1r 
tears, avid tMe ovie tMat 

is will viever maRe 001,,1 cr0," 
~ CMrist 0 M, Bogard 

Atnevia Dorviivig 
Wiviviipeg, Maviitoba 

"It is better to be Mated for 
wMat 001,,1 are, tMavi to be 

loved for wMat 001,,1 are viot 
~ IJ1viRviowvi 



K~le Bardevias 
Ewa Beacvi, Hawaii 

Mevvior~: 
Getting a sv1rf board for vvi~ 
birtvida~,.,bv1t tvievi lav1gviivig 
at vvi~self since I cov1ldvi't v1se 
it becav1se we live in ger
vviavi~, II 

Cviristopvier Brigvit 
Florida 

"Cviaracter is tviat wviicvi re
veals vvioral pv1rpose, expos
ing tvie class of tviivigs a vviavi 
cviooses or avoids, 
~Aristotle 

R~avi Crawford 
Wividsor, Missov1ri 

" I allweigvis wonted ta b a 
grdv1wat avid now I r one! 
~ Jeff f oxwortvi~ 

" R~avi Dv1mas 
Sv1mter, Sov1tvi Carolivia 

" Notviivig great was ever 
acviieved witviov1t evitviwsi
asvvi," 
~ Ralpvi Waldo Evviersovi 

Cvielsea Bee~ 
LaRevivieatvi, E viglavid 

"For ever~tviivig ~01;1 viave 
missed, ~01;1 viave gaivied 
sometviivig else," 
~ Ralpvi Waldo Emersovi 

Avidrew Britt 
BeavercreeR, Oviio 

"All ~OlA need is love" 
~ Jovivi LeVIVIOVl 

Camerovi Davis 
Braggs, DRlavioma 

" Yavi l'vvi wviite trasvi avid 
wviat are ~ov1 gonna do, 
vvi~ vviv1l let will rv1le ~ov1,' 

~ Hivviself 

Melodie Dv1perval 
Miami, Florida 

" Notviivig ivi all tvie world 
is vviore davigerov1s tviavi 
sincere ignorance avid 
coviscievitiov1s stv1pidit~," 
~ Mart in Lv1tvier King Jr. 



Olivia Esc~borvi 
Jamestowvi, Nort~ Carolivia 

"I ~ave alwa0s beevi 
regrettivig t~at i was viot 
as wise as t~e da0 I was 
born," 
~ Hevir0 David T~orea1,,1 

George E, Geiger 
KeAavi~, lcelavid 

"If t~eres viot~ivig wrovig 
wit~ vvie .. ,vvia0be t~ere's 
sovviet~ivig wrong wit~ 
t~e v1viiverse," 
~ v1VlRVlOWVl 

Roberto E, Herviavidez 
Le.baviovi, llliviois 

"T~is world is vviivie for 
t~e taRivig, vviaRe vvie 
Ring," 
~Nas 

Jovias Jevisevi 
Herviivig, Devimar~ 

"Don't taRe life too seri-
01,,1sl0, 001,,1'11 never get 01,,1t 
alive," 
~ v1VlRVlOWVl 

K~le Flv1cRer 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

"T~e wa0 to gain a good 
rep1,,1tatiovi is to endeavor 
to be w~at 001,,1 desire to 

appeav:" 
~ Socrates 

Mat~ew GifAvi 

"Most people are vieit~er 
for 001,,1, or against 001,,1, b1,,1t 

rat~er are t~iviRivig abo1,,1t 
t~evviselves," 

~Jo~vi Gardner 

Lori Hewitt 
Agavia HeigMs, Cv1am 

"Do not go w~ere t~e 
pat~ vvia0 lead, go instead 

w~ere t~ere is vio pat~ avid 
leave a trail," 

~ Ralp~ Waldo Evviersovi 

Melaviie Kviv1tsovi 
Batovi Rov1ge, Lov1isiavia 

"T~ree gravid essevitials to 
~appiviess ivi t~is life are 

SOVVlet~ivig to do, SOVVlet~ivig 
to love, avid somet~ivig to 

~ope fov:" , 
~ Josep~ Addisovi "'-~ -_a: 



Devovi Cardvier 
California 

"for m0self, I am avi opti
mist--it does viot seem to be 
mv1c~ v1se beivig avi0t~ivig 

~ else," 
..... -...._ ~ Wivistovi C~v1rc~ill 

T~ler Hardest~ 
Eviid, D~la~oma 

"T~e vieeds of t~e mavi0 ov1t
weig~ t~e vieeds of t~e few, 
or t~e ovie," 

Lavice Hoff VYiavi 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

~ SpocR 

"Dovit Sc~mite t~e seviiors 
0ov1 will all be ovie, ovie da0," 
~Himself 

Davi KroVY1er 
Viceviza, Ital~ 

"W~at will ~appevi, will 
~appevi," 
~Himself 

Stevevi Castelv1VY1 
P~oeviix, Arizovia 

"I wavit to live life ovi t~e 
edge becav1se I cov1ld die 
avi0time," 
~ El Stevo 

Maggie Harvivi 
Spavigda~lem, Germavi~ 

"ivi spite of ever0t~ivig I 
still believe t~at people 
are reall0 good at ~eart" 
~ Avivie fV'aviR 

K~le Hv1dsovi 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

"Ma Re ever0 momevit 
0ov1r favori te memor0," 
~Himself 

Eri~ Martz 
Bitb1;1rg, Cermavi~ 

"Mevi were born to 
sv1cceed, viot to fai l," 
~ Hevir0 David T~oreav1 



Sable Mill er 
Dallas, Texas 

"Tne greatest pleas1Are ivi 
life, is doivig wnat people 
sa~ ~DIA caviviot" 
~ Walter Basenot 

Avidrew Nev1bav1er 
Seattle, Was~ivigtovi 

"Dovi't procrastiviate, or 
tnis co1Ald evid 1Ap as ~01Ar 
seviior q1Aote," 
~ Cnris Sommer 

Marco Perez 
Miami, Florida 

"We set 1Ap narsn avid 
IAviRivid mies agaivist 
01Arselves, No ovie is born 
witno1At fa1Alts," 
~ Horace 

Jamie Reese 
La~evi~eat~, Eviglavid 

"Practice maRes perfect 
b1At viobod~'s perfect so 
wn~ practice," 
~ Bill~ Joe Armstrovig 

Bravidovi Morales 
Miami, Florida 

"JealolAs~ avid Eviv~ doesvit 
get ~DIA avi~wnere," 

~Himself 

Davi Nic~s 
Califorviia 

"it is commovi to overlooR 
wnat is viear b~ Reepivig tne 

e~e Axed ovi sometnivig 
remote," 

~ Sam1Ael Jonvisovi 

Mic~elle Pivieda-Moore 

"I am ovil~ ovie; b1At I am still 
ovie, I caviviot do ever~tnivig, 
b1At still I cavi do sometnivig, 

I will viot reflAse to do tne 
sometnivig I cavi do," 

~ Helevi Keller 

"Pride goetn before de
strnctiovi, avid a na1Agnt~ 

spirit before a fall," 
~ Kivig Solomavi 



"""":l!!--~dllt9,1 

Ka~la Moser 
Hw1tivigtovi, Eviglavid 

"Tviis above all: To tviivie owvi 
self be trtAe,JviotA cavist viot 
tvievi be false to avi0 mavi," 
~ William SviaRespere 

Nadia Par~er 
O~iviawa, Japavi 

"Dovi't botvier JtAst to be bet
ter tviavi 0otAr covitemporaries 
or predecessors. Tr0 to be 
better tviavi 0otArself." 
~ William fatAIRvier 

Matview Powell 

"Wvievi 0otA merel0 asstAme, 
0otA taRe tvie cviavice 0otAr 
asstAmptiovis are wrovig," 
~ ArtvitAr freemavi 

Stepviaviie Cox-Rodrig1;1ez 
El Paso, Texas 

'To accomplisvi great tviivigs, 
we mtAst viot ovil0 act btAt also 
dream; viot ovil0 plavi btAt also 
believe," 

- ~ Avitaloe f ravice 

Nicole Moser 
Hv1vitivigtovi, Eviglavid 

"Never looR dowvi on 
someovie, tAviless 00lA are 
vielpivig tviem tAp," 
~ v1VlRVlOWVl 

Jordavi Peetz 
Seattle, Was~ivigtovi 

"Words fade, mtAsic is 
forever." 
~ Aarovi Lewis 

Asvile~ Price 
C~arlestovi, Sov1t~ Carolivia 

"We mtAst be tvie cviavige 
we wisvi to see ivi tviis 
world." 
~ v1VlRVlOWVl 

Micviael Romero 
Ma~ati Cit~, P~ilippivies 

"At wviicvi 00lA realize life is 
btAt a JoRe avid tvie latAgvis 
OVl 00lA, tviat' S flAVlVl0 
' (,,.t>" rigv1 I 

~rviarell 



La1;1ra Sc~orn 
Bitbv1rg, Gem1aviy 

''To tne world ~OIA mignt 
be ovie person, b1At to 
ovie person ~olA mignt be 
tne world." 
~ Kristen HersnCIAVVlS 

Avviavida Stepf11;1g 

"If ~OIA J1Ast set OIAt to be 
liRed, ~OIA wo1Ald be pre

pared to compromise ovi 
avi~tnivig at avi~ time, avid 

~OIA WOIAld acnieve viotnivig, 
~ Margaret Tnatcner 

David Vilaviova 
Georgia 

"Happiness lies ivi tne Jo~ of 
acnievemevit avid tne tnrill 

of creative effort" 
~ FraviRlivi Roosevelt 

Zac~er0 W~itvie0 
Watertowvi, New Yor~ 

"How is ed1Acatiovi s1Apposed 
to maRe me feel better1 

Besides ever~time I learn 
sometnivig view, it pv1snes 
some old st1Aff ov1t of m~ 

brain," 
~ Himself 

Marf< Sc~ewevivief<er 
Brv1c~, Germaviy 

"Life is growtn, If we stop 
growing, tecnviicall~ avid 

spir it1Aall~, we are as good 
as dead." 

~ Morinei v1esniba 

"A mavi's wortn is vio great
er tnavi tne wortn of nis 

ambitions," 
~ Marc1As A1Areli1As 

Malcolm Wells 
Atlavita, Georgia 

"If ~OIA dovit worR, ~OIA dovit 
eat ~OIA dovit grind, ~OIA 

dovit snivie," 
~ MiRe Jones 

Tre0 Wilsovi 
Savi Avitoviio, Texas 

"Wneviever i near.,,"lt 
can't be dovie", I RVlOW 

I'm close to s1Access," 
~ v1VlRVlOWVl 



Mic~ael Sis~ 
So1At~ Carolivia 

Memor0: Goivig to Walt 
Disvie0, 

Jose Tovar 
AIAstivi, Texas 

"Keep awa0 from people 
wno tr0 to belittle 0ov1r am
bitiovis, Small people alwa0s 
do tnat b1At tne reall0 great 

x maRe 0ov1 feel tnat 001A, too, 
cavi become great" 
~ MarR Twaivi 

As~le~ Westovi 
Detroit La~es, Miviviesota 

"Trv1st ivi tne Lord witn all 
0ov1r neart avid leavi viot ovi 
001Ar owvi IAviderstavidivig, lvi 
all 0ov1r wa0s acRviowledge 
nim avid ne snail direct 0ov1r 
patns," 
~ Proverbs 3:5-6 

Erica Wiviters 

"for tnov1gn a bv1tterfl0 
ma0 seem delicate,.fragiie 
to tne e0e, dovi't 001A over
looR tne fact it nas wnat it 
ta Res to f 10," 
~ Cnere forsne0 

Ga~e Soares 
Melbo1Arvie, Florida 

"I dovit Rviow tne Re0 to 
SIACCess, b1At tne Re0 to 
failv1re is tr0ivig to please 
ever0bod0," 
~ Bill Cosb0 

Pasit Va~1;1soa 
T~ailavid 

"Tevi tnov1savid fools pro
claim tnemselves ivito 
obscv1rit0, wnile ovie wise 
mavi forgets nimself ivito 
immortalit0," 
~ Martivi LIAt~er Kivig Jv: 

"So we beat ovi, boats 
agaivist tne cwrevit 

""' boV'Vle bacR ceaselessl0 
ivito tne past" 
~ f Scott Fitzgerald 



• 

Most Li~el~ to .be t~e 
Last Comic Stavidivi 

Most L~el~ to Fall Asleep lvi Class 



Most Lif€el~ to be Feati,ired ivi tvie Loi,ivre 





~o'l\es: 

Best T. Vsh 
OW· • 

Hobbies: 

oc 
Friends 
Simpsons 

I th·ng Brands: 
Sports favorite C o 1 

Shopping American Eagle 
Hanging Out Old Navy 

Favorite Ha 
ngout Spot: 

Teen Center 

. d Restaurants/Stores: 
,sse 

Sonic r: :-, 

Target 
Wendys 
Walmart 

·t Actor/ Actress: 
favon e 

Johnny Depp 
Halle Berry 



Congratulations 
Class of 2005 ! ! 
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Gaye Soares 
Gaye, 

You have made us so proud G-girl. 
You have made our lives full. May 
you have much happiness!! We love 
you more than you will ever know. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Gaye, 
WOW . .lt's been a fun 

two years. We started out 
hating eachother, and now ~ 
your the one i confide in. -
Thank you for everything; 
you've been a great friend. 
I'm going to miss spending 
time with you, but most of 
all I want to say Congratu
lations! I know I as well 
as many other people are 
very proud of you! Love 
ya girly, 

Jackie ------r7 



Will Biasotti 
If we had to come 
up with one word to 
describe the way you 
have lived and gotten 
where you are today it 
would be"Focus.''You 
knowwhatyour goals 
are and your drive to 
reach them has al
ways impressed us. 
Don't loose that focus 
and there's nothing 
you won't be able to 
accomplish. We are 
very proud of you! 

Love- Mom, Dad & 
Kimberly 

)aniel Kromer Daniel, 
You are a bright and 
intelligent young man. 
From the day you were 
born you have been a 
blessing to our family. 
You have taken all your 
PCS moves in stride and 
made the best out of all 

of them. 
You have accomplished 
so much other the years, 
especially making Eagle 
Scout. You are a kind, 
gentle, and caring young 
man. Whatever path you 
take in life, remember 
we will always be here 
for you. We are so very 
proud of you Daniel. May 
God Bless You Always. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom and Charles 

earest e sea, 
Since you came into this world you Chelsea Beck 

•---- --·----have been a blessing for all those 
around you.Your laughter and smile 
makes a dark dreary day disappear. 
You have grown into a beautiful 
woman which is something hard 
for us to acc_ept as we still think of 
you ase our little girl. As you stand 
at the beginning of your life as an 
adult remember that the world is 
open to you and is awaiting your 
footsteps upon its carpet. Follow 
your own path for we know you will 
make the right decisions. 
Love Eternally, 

~ou have been the greatestMom and Dad 
sister ever, more than I could 
even begin to imagine. We 
have been through our ups 
and downs but in the end we 
always came out loving each 
other even more. Thanks 
for being there for me and 
teaching me a lessong only 
a sister can give. I hope that 
our experiences together will 
help you to enjoy life more 
than you think. 
Love your Big Sis, 
Alanah 

Andrew, 
You are now officially a"big boy". you're all grown up pretty 
much ... and well I think it sucks but that's beside the point. 
You are my big brother and you are a real good one.You have 
always been there for me, more than anyone I know, and I 
promise I will be here for you, after all that's what sisters 
are for isn't it? It's gonna be very hard to let you get on a 
plane and leave. Who will I walk to school with, who will I 
talk to when I need it?You are my best friend and the best 
brother anyone could have. Thank you for looking out for 
me for 16 years. When you go to college you will do good 
with everything and with all i have i know you will be suc
cessful. Ummm well as you know I Love You more than a 
goat loves a tree! I Love You Andrewkins. 
Aud 
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Olivia Lynn, 
You are the most inspiring and genuine 
person iknow. We have been best friends 
since as far back as i can remember and 
you;ve never failed to amaze me with 
your dedication and motivation for 
what you love. I am so proud of all the 
accomplishments you;ve made and for 
sticking with everything even though life 
doesnt always make it easy. Although 
I've missed you while you've been in 
Germany, you've still been my rock and 
stronger half. It's so funny looking back 
on how much we've grown as individu
als and also as friends. I am so glad that 
you've made it through these four years 
of Hades and that soon you'll be coming 
home to me! I love you and miss you so 
much! Congrats! 

Olivia Eschborn 
Liv, 
Congrats! I'm so proud of you. Words cnt 
even begin on how much I love you and how 
much i'm going to miss you when you're gone. 
I know that you'll do great in the future, but 
i don't know how I'll be without you and 
your support. Watching you grow has put 
such an impact on me. You've taught me to 
never stop and I can achieve anything i put 
my mind too. You're not only my sister but 
my role model too. No one could ever take 
your place. And i know that not only am i 
proud of you but Dad is too. He is always 
gain to be watchin <?Ver you and have that 
little smirk on his face. Don't let anyone tell 
you that you can't do what you want. I love 
you and good luck. 
Your little sis, Love, 

Jen Nug 
Dew, 
We are so proud of the wonderful person you are and know 
that your strength which has carried you far and continues to 

f;!~~~::;:;:~"':'--- grow everyday as you move into the future. The strength and 
...__,,._;_ - .determinations that shines in your life are such an inspira-
__ _.tion to everyone who knows you. You have over come many 

obstacles that continue to make you a wonderful person. 
We are looking forward to watching you become everything 
you have ever wanted. We have always known you could do 
anything you wanted and will. Always remember wherever 
you go in life we will always be here for you. 
We love you, 
Mom and Micheal 

Dear Livia, 
We made it! And i couldn't have done it without you. 
You have done so much for me .. .I dont know if I could 
ever thank you enough. It will be my greatest honor to 
march down that aisle, with my Best Friend, to that so 
deserved piece of paper. I can't tell you how lost I would 
have been without you in my life this year. I just pray that 
we always keep in touch and that I never lose someone 
who understands and loves me as you do. Thank you for 
everything and may there be many more fun and wild 
nights to come. 
With all my love, 
Erica 

--..;;;;;;,... 



Michael Sisk 

Michael, 
What joy and wonderful changes you have 

brought to my life! I am very proud to be your Dad. 
You are a unique and remarkable young man. 
You always accept everyone without judgement. 

~ll!!!_illlllllli1i Your love and concern for others is jenuine, and 
I certainly admire that quality in you. Son. you 
are a true girft from God. High School gradu
ation is a very important milestone in your life, 
and you've worked very hard to accomplish this 

-.~-....-:.....1.11 life goal. Our entinre family is extrememly proud 
of you. Continue to greet the world with your 
wonderful smile and your positive attitude and 
you will go far. Thanks for always being a good 
son and for having such a positive attitude about 
school. From the time you could walk, you have 
traveled to work with me and spent lots of time in 
my classrooms throughout the world. Teaching 
School has brought tremendous joy into my life, 
but you have certainly been the highlight. God 
Bless you as your future unfolds, and always 
remember that you are loved and appreciated 

by many. 
Love, 
Dad 
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Erik, 
Eric Martz 
We hope that you· will al-

ways look back on your years at 
Bitburg as a very special place 
where you grew from a baby into 
a man. Cherish the memories of 
your family, friends, teachers, and 
travels because they will always 
be part of you. We hope our 
travels to Italy, Austria, England, 
Russia, and Kenya has broadened 
your view of the world and your 
place in it. Our lives have been 
so much richer because of your 
presence. Thank you for being 
such a wonderful son and brother. 
We love you very much. 
Mom, Dad, and Courtney 



We cherish all of our 
"Maggie Moments ... " 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

Maggie 

Remember ... 
Best Friends always wear 

pink tutus, 
Love, 

Ashley 
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Laura Schorn 
Laura (Latin: Laurel wreath or crown. Symbol of 

Victory.) 

You were born on a Sunday, in a full moon night 
during a snow storm; beating the odds. Seeing 

you taking your first steps was on of the happist 
moments in my life (You know what I mean) ... 
and you've been" on the go" ever since. Some

times stumbling, something running, some times 
taking your time, and sometimes going in circles 

just like"real life."You have faced many chal-
lenges and accomplished lots!! We are so proud 

of you and hope that the roads you want to travel 
lead you to what your hearts desires!! 

With all of our Love, Mom, Dad, Michael 
CONGRATULATIONS!!! Be Happy! 

"Take delight in the Lord, and he will give you 
your heart's desire."Psalms 37:4 

Devon Gardner 
Devon, 

Well Bud, the time has come for 
you to move on to another phase of your 
life. We hope that you have as fond of 
memories of your life as we do. You have 
brightened the darkest of days with your 
quiet but crazy personality. And have 
made so many great memories for both of 
us. You have accomplished so much and 
yet have so much more to achieve. Keep 
putting your heart and sole into all that 
you do. Always remember that we will be 
there for you and that we love you with all 
of our hearts. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Devon, 
· to miss I'm really going . 

d miss spending my 
you an oing to wrestling! 

Saturdays g 1 . t is going 
y\lhen you eave i . 1 

to 
be so boring and quiet. 

b' · fluence 
You've been a ig in t 
. my life and in my spor s. 
in 1 ked up to 
I have always oo 

you! 
Love, 

Brittany 

Devon 
You've al d, . rea y accom-

plished so much . 
d In your life 

an there is still so much f , 
you to achieve I've 1 or 
1 k · a ways 
oo ed up to yo . 
h . u 1n every-

t mg. You're b an awesome 
r?ther. Thanks for alwa s 

being there' I . h y 
b · Wis you the 

est of luck in everything 
you do. I love you! 

Love, 
Ash 



Melodie Duperval 
Mel was shy and p etite for her age and I wanted 

to hold on to her hand as she faced her first day 
of school, I was to be the strong tower she would 
need to run to when her fears overwhelmed her. We 
walked what seemed like a long endless hall that 
led to her classroom; she didn't need my hand or a 
strong tower to lean upon. My heart sank, and began 
to thump loudly as she let go and bolted down the 
corridor to embrace the challenges that awaited her. 
I stared without blinking, until she was inside. I 
though to myself, where has the time gone. 

As time passed, I regained my composure and 
began to blink and somehow the days slipped by and 
turned into years. With each blink bringing a new 
image into view reflecting the past 17 years. My little 
eager warrior is now a fearless Conqueror. 

Mel, you not only take on new challenges, but 
master them. You are my daughter and my friend. 
Sometimes when you are not looking I gaze upon 
you with endearing eyes and I am thankful that God 
had given me such a gift. I often forget the gift he 
gave me was never meant for me to keep forever; just 
for an appointed time. 

Once again I am faced with journeying the long 
corridor. In spite of my feelings I pray the outcome is 
the same as the first. 

Love,Mom 

Sable Miller 
Sable, You Made It! You have made us 
so proud. As you move forward and 

into the future, never give up on your 
hopes and dreams. The only thing 

that can hold you back is the lack of 
faith in yourself. We Love you and 
will always be your biggest fans. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Slade 
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My"First"Little Princess, Ashley Price 

Sissie, 
You "ROCK" as a 

Big sister. Thanks 
for all the giggles. • 
By the way ... You like 
crabby patties don' 

I always knew from the first day that 
you were bron you were goin to be a special 
gift. Where have all the years gone? It seems 
like just yesterday I was teaching you how to 
walk and talk. I am so proud of you and I love 
you so much. I know you will be successful in 
your future plans. Please never loose sight of 
your dreams and goals. I wish you the best 
in all that you do with your life as a grouwn 
woman. Always knowthat we are here for 
you if you need us. Remeber God loves you 
and wants to see you succeed also. 

,,,,,. .. _..... ... ya Ashley? Tee hee 

Love, Dad 

[.,L,,.,i:;;:.=.,;i,,,,-.. __ ..... hee .. Love from your, 
favorite pains in the 

My Dearest Ashley, butts .. 
"WOW" Where has the David and Kaitling 

Trey, 

time gone? Butherewearesaying 
"Good-bye"to one chapter in your 
life and saying "Hello" to a new 
and exciting one. "Wheeeee!!" 
What a fun ride it has been so far. 
May God continue to bless and 
guide your sweet spirit through 
your journey all the days of your 
life. Remember yo hold tight 
to your dreams and "Always" 
stay true to yourself. We are so 
proud of you and we will always 
love you to Heaven and back. 
Hugs&Kisses 
Mom 

You made me cry 18 years ago 
when you were born and now 
you're about to make me cry 
again. My tears won't be for 
sadness over your leaving but for 
the joy of knowing that you have 
develpoed into a fine young man. 
I couldn't be prouder of you. Re
member that what ever you put 
your mind to, you can accomplish! 
I love you! 

Trey Wilson 

-Dad 
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Trey, 
From the day you were born you 
had my heart in the palm of your 
hand. Watching you mature into 
the person you are today has 
made me more proud that I ever 
thought I could be. Thank you 
fro giving me 18 years of pure joy 
and happiness! It's time to spread 
your wings and fly! I love you! 
-Mom 



Mark White 
Congratulations, son!! You've accomplished 
a great achievement and did it with remark
able style ... NHS, MUN, Drama .. .it has been 
and will continue to be our pleasure being 
your loving family! Love from Dad, Mum, 
Brian and Carolyn 

Ashley Weston 

Ashley, into a beauti-
You have grow:oman. l am very 
ful and young ou have become 

roud of wh?m you have accom
~nd everything yber to follow . 
plished. Reme:-belive anything is 

our heart an bright future 
ypossible.You have :n1· oy it and 

t f you, so . 
in fron o f l memories. 
make wonder u 

Love, 
}Aom 

Ashley, 
From the first moment I saw 

those big brown eyes and that 
big smile of yours, I knew that 

you would grow up into a beau
tiful young lady. Nothing has 
made me more proud than to 

watch you grow up and discover 
the world around you. I know no 
matter what you finally decided 
to do in the future you will suc
ceed because you have the drive 
and motivation to be the best. I 

know I don't say it often enough 
like I should, But Ashely, I Love 
You!! I wish you all the best and 
remember home is only a phone 

call away. 
Love you harder, 
Dad 



David Villanova 
Wow, what a journey we have 
been on these past 12 1/2 years, 
living and traveling all over 
the world. You have grown up 
to be an amazing young man 
and you have so much ahead 
of you. We are all very, very 

l!!.i,;:,!~~~-a:I.....::.:..:.....L....:..-__.... proud of you and love you be- :..._~::2a!'.II ~Ms 
yang measure. 

Remember for whom you are named and know that his goodness shines so bring in you. Ym 
touch lives just he way he did. Live yours with the same gusto and know that he's smilinj 

down on you. Be happy, and always keep that 
beautiful smile on your face! 
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With all our love and support, 
Mom, Dad and Alexandra 

And Kitty, too!! 

Lori HevVi tt 
Dear Princess Lori, 

The years have gone by too 
fast and the days are fast approach
ing where you will be going out on 
your own. But know this you are 
never alone, you will always be in 
our thoughts and prayers, and the 
Lord is always just a prayer away. 
He can help you get through the 
hardest of times and He will be with 
you always. 

We are so proud of all you 
have accomplished so far in you 
life. You have overcome many a 
battle and have come out the Vic
tor. You name means "Victorious 
Spirit: and "Truthful One". Live up 
to your name. Always have a victori
ous spirit, and above all always be 
truthful, because a person is only 
as good as their word. 
We love you more than chocolate 
and vanilla ice cream. Much love, 
hugs, and kisses 
Your Loyal Fans, 
Dad, Mom and Travis 



Zach Whitney 
Zachary you're my first grandson, 

even though i' m not there in person know 
that i'm with you in spirit and I am so very 
proud of you as is your grandmother. One 
of our prodest moments was when you re
ceived The Presidential Academic Achieve
ment Award, there is no obstacle that can 
stand in your way. You have completed 
one journey of your life, may the choices 
you make for the future be what you want. 
You have made us so proud wiht all your 
accomplishments. 

Remember to follow your dreams 
to the end, we will support you in your 
endeavors. 
Love 
Opa, Oma, Mom, Dad, Zoe, and Zaden 

Jose Tovar 
"The greatest danger for most of us is not that our aim 
was too high and we missed it, but that it was too low 

and we reached it." 

Jose', 
Michelangelo 

For as long as we can remember, you have followed a different 
path from others. As you have journeyed on this path, you have gained 
a passion for life. Your curiosity helped you to overcome your fear of the 
unknown, always looking beyond the horizon for experiences yet to be dis
covered and never to be complacent with whom you are. We cannot begin 
to express our pride in raising such a fine young man. 

You have made us so proud in the kindness and compassion you 
have displayed toward everyone and everything. In the words of your 
English teachter, Ms. Laakman: "You have all the qualities of a young 
Renaissance man: innovative, inquisitive, humble, polite, and a leader 
among your peers." Your determination and hard work will take you far in 
life! Don't ever lose those qualities! 
Next year you will be miles away from home, however, you know your 
family will always be there at your side. 

With all out love and respect, 
Mom and Dad 
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Mom 
"Walk a little slower, mommy", 
said Dakota so small. "I'm follow
ing in your footsteps and I don't 
want to fall." Sometimes your 
steps are very fast. Sometimes 
they are hard to see. "So walk 
a little slower mommy, for you 
are leading me." Someday when 
I am all grown up you are what 
I want to be. Then I will have 
a little child who I will want to 
follow me. Andi would want to 
lead just right and know that I 
was true. "So walk a little slower, 
mommy, For i must follow you." 
To my mommy, Stephanie 
Love, Dakota 
,· 
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Erica, 
What a joy it has been 
watching you develop into 
the beautiful young lady 
you are today. We are so 
proud of you! As this part 
of your life comes to a close, 
a new journey begins. We 
pray that this journey is 
filled with your dreams 
that are full of success, 
peace, happiness, and love. 
Remember you are not 
alone in this journey; we 
will always be there for you. 
"Trust in the Lord with all 
our heart, and lean not on 
your own understanding, in 
all your ways, acknowledge 
Him and He shall direct 
your paths" 
Proverbs 3:5-6 
We love you, 
Mom, Kevin, Kayla and 
Brian 

Erica, 
I am so very proud of 
you! I love you very 

much. 
Dad 

Stephanie, 
Our daughter is a treasure, a 
blessing from above. She's laugh· 
ter, warmth, and special charms. 
She's beauty and she's love. Our 
daughter brings a special joy that 
comes from deep inside. As she 
grows into womanhood, she fills 
our hearts with pride. With eve~· 
year that passes, she's more sp~ 
cial than before. Through every 
stage, through every age, you 
love her even more. No words 
can describe the warm memories, 
the pride and gratitude too, that 
comes from having a daughter to 
love and cherish. We love you, 
and may all your dreams come 
true. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Erica, over the years 
I have looked up to 
you and although you 
are moving on to new 
adventures in life, I hope 
we will always remain as 
close as we are today. 

Much Love, 
Kayla 

You are a great 
sister. 

Love Brian 



Michelle Pineda Moore 
Michelle, 
It's hard for a parent to imagine their baby as an 
adult, much less let them go from the nest. Whatever 
road you travel in life. I know you'll be responsible 
and intelligent enough to make it work. 

We love you! 
Mommy and Daddy 

)ur Jenny-Jenn, 
Jennifer Carnahan 

lince the moment you were born, you have 
1een a warm place in our hearts. You have 
lways been so warm and loving. Somehow 
ven when you are six feet tall, you still 
rranage to fit into our laps, dont ever forget 
low! When you were a little girl and your 
\Torld turned upside down becaue Mommy 
:ot sick, you never complained, you found 
he silver lining by making sure I knew how 
lappy you were that I was home with you 
rrore often. Whenever your Daddy went 
'DY or deployed, you would send him 
:ards and notes making sure he knew how 
rruch you love and missed him. Because 
if your generous heart, you have made 
ifelong friends from each place we have 
ived and that continues today. When you 
ind Justin were so small and you were like 
:wins with our own special languages, you 
irought such delight to our lives by always 
iinging the fun in life. As we watch you 
·each the milestone of your High School 
;raduation, we do so filled to the "brim" 
vith love and pride. You are now and will 

Dear Sister 
: ou've done a gr~at job. 

y ~~ ve i_nade it through school 
~-;1e still maintaining a social 
T~ e a_nd doing a few sports. 

at Is nothing compared to 
the great sister you've be 

We' h d en. 
ve a our times of "dis-

agreement," but we've been 
there for each other wh enwe 
needed to be. Fromm . 

throw. . ovmg, 
b b ~g baby carriages at bad 

w; y-s1tters, or gettin robbed 
ve always been a team I' , 

glad to be able to call yo~ am 
great person who has d 

h one so 
muc , my sister and teammat 

I love you Jenn. e. 
your partner and crime 

Justin ' 

Dearest Jenn, 1lways be a cherished gift from God and 
he world is ready and waiting for you to 
nake a difference! Go forward with con-
idence and compassion knowing we are 

"Work like you don't need money, Love like 
you've never been hurt And dance like no one 

is watching." Live Large! 
ilways right here behind you. We love you 
;o very much, Mom and Dad. 

With much love from your crazy aunts in CA 

drna Bobber' 
Danzy &Gran . d frorn the very 

:rorn Grandpa ts that corne to rn1n LOVING & 
The first thoug~Jenny's life are FUN, d but she has 

early yearhs o things never chanhg~ ful-oh did we 
LIVELY. T ose ble kind and e _P . h" things 

cap a , . "1rnp1s 
also becorne so O e of the favorite t rne on the 

t'ful7 n dpa s 
say beau i _ he walks past rn_~ an t Both Grandpa 

she does. s . tall and 1 rn no . till like to 
head because she l~ucky we arethat yous any. That 

d l know hoW . y our cornp 
an ·th us and en10 b t us. What a 

d tirne w1 . d es a ou 
spen bout her than it o and Grandpa 
says rnore a . , Love Grandma 

GEM she is. 
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Steven Gastelum 

Steven, 

Where has the time gone! You are already 

eighteen and graduating from high school; 

it seems only yesterday that you were 

a baby and we were holding you in our 

arms, rocking you to sleep. But time has 

passed too quickly; you have grown to be 

a big, handsome young man and along the 

way made us so proud to be your parents 

- thank you for bringing so much love and 

joy into our lives. Out biggest wish for you 

is that all your dreams may come true, and 

remember, keep your heart in everything 

you do. May God bless you always, keep 

flashing that big beautiful smile of yours _,,,. - f':::' 

and know that we will always love you 

and be forever at your side. 

Love, 

Mom and Dad (and Bryan, too!) 

From Morn 

Mijo I thank God t 

rne the chance to b or rny blessings of iv• 

for you to k e your morn I nl g mg 

so eep up With · 0 Y ask 

oooooooooo pro d your dreams. I a 

Te quiero much. u of you. 
rn 




